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Boston University
幾分
Whe皿a lawyer wants advice…
George Clark handles the life insurance pro-
gram of J. V. Morgan (seated at desk, above),
partner in a prominent law firm in High Point,
North Carolina.
It’s not surprlSmg, therefore, that Mr・ Morgan
COnferred with him on the e鯖ect that pending
federa=egislation would have on the integration
Of insurance with his personal estate. (This legis-
lation would allow a self-emPIoyed individual a
tax deduction on funds used to set up his per-
SOnal retirement plan.)
The ability to provide we皿nformed service on
a continulng basis is characteristic of the New
England Life agent・ And he is cIosely supported
by his general agency and home o鯖ce with in-
formative reports and expert assistance in various
technical areas.
If a career like George Clark’s appeals to you,
investlgate the opportunities with New England
Life. You get a regular income from the start.
You an work anywhere in the U.S.A. Your
future is full of substantial rewards.
For more information, Write to Vice President
L. M. Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17,
Massachusetts.
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1n This Issue (Co短inued)
CBA, takes a realistic Iook at some of
the challenges facing business education.
Items:
● Computers will be doing routine
th王nking for business in the near
future. How train managers to be-
COme uSed only to ``thinking bigタ,?
● Universities must lead in sett工ng uP
PraCtical codes of morality for busi-
ness and govemment.
e Research into the social behavior of
men as businessmen ]ags far behind・
Up to now emphasis has been on
techniques or economic analysis.
BeIec‘gUered∴Be捕n is profiled by Dr.
Andrew Gyorgy’geOPOlitics expert in
the Graduate School’s Department of
Govemment. He’s JuSt back from Ger-
many, SO his analysis is五rsthand; it was
Eightγ Jtudent∫ /γOm弛,enty-庫/e di手
feγent COuntγie∫　Zt/eγe ;短γOduced fo
Ameγica by fouγing Pdymouth h宛fall
whh ho∫t Dγ・ GuJ.taZ, Koniizky, diγeCtOγ
Of foγeign克ude短a#a諒. yehia Gegh-
man of yemen and Maγia MacDo概)ell of
BγaZil, 72eaγ the γeplica o声hai乃短Caγ-
γieγ Of “foγeigneγ∫’’Jo Ameγica, C.O郷ideγ
the ;mplicatio郷Of `硯a妨0抄e〆’out of
“London.,,
2
Sharpened, tOO’by his experience last
year on the Newpor仁Naval War Col-
lege faculty as Nimitz Professor of Poli-
tics∴aLnd Philosophy.
Incidentally, Dr. Gyorgy’ although
Only 42’is an old hand at lect皿ng tO
top brass. Back during the big one in
1944・45’ a r COgnized authonty eVen
then on politics o‘′erSeaS, he lectured to
dasses of generals and such in sta鮮
SChooIs. He chuckles, “I even had two
COIonels to carry m my Stuff aLnd run
the PrOJeCtOrS. O餌cers from our Ames
never qulte gOt OVer the sight葛me, a
COrPOral’Ordering around my betters.,,
New Vp for A`ademiくA書fail.S Lewis H.
Rohrbaugh speaks up on his philosophy
Of faculty. His background lends au-
thonty tO his words: amOng Other posts’
h ’s be  VP zlnd provost of the Uni-
VerSlty Of Arkansas; director of the grad-
uate cho I of the Department of Agri-
Culture; COnSultant to the World Bank
On gOVemment reOrganization; dipIomat
in he Balkans, Greece, and Iraq.
He also bre ds Kerry blue terrier
ShOW d gs which has nothirlg tO do with
his vocations as academician;’dipIomat,
and govemmen  expert.
See wha富I mean al)Out Space? I’ve
run ut aga王n without mentiomng the
StOries about Placement (Can yOu help
me get a job, Please?); the new 528-COed
dorm; Our買University People,, induding
a renaissance man, an Oriental philoso-
Pher声universlty Chancellor, a PerlPa-
tetic musicoIogist, and a poet.
O well.
Aの巌Oa居砂ク5 tbdr Pあか0彼
●
Fifteen young ladies at Boston
Universlty are Particularly danger-
OuS‥ but you have to fear them only
On the rifle range of the Universlty,
Where they have brought national
fame to the Campus by winnmg the
national women’s rifle champIOn-
Ships for the past three years.
In a sport which has been domi-
nated by men, the women have
brought more trophies and medals
to the school in the past three years
than a11 other maJOr SPOrtS COm-
bined: OVer ten individual cham_
PIOnShip medals, four trophies for
individuals’ and over fifty medals
for team champIOnShips・
A good team in the women’s di-
vision will shoot about 1930 out of
a possible 2000; an eXCellent team,
1960. But the Terrierettes in win。
nmg their third champIOnShip m a
row fired an almost impossible score
Of 1995, Only丘ve pomtS less than
Perfect.
What makes a champIOnShip
t am, and h w are national cham-
PIOnShips won by tyros? Amy Ser-
ge nt First Class Ralph T.
Pemberton, Jr・, the coach of the
Squad’SayS’白The girls have devel置
OPed an c中’it de coγp5. The lasses
SPend a亡least丘ve hours a week on
the r nge improvmg their shootmg
techniques.’,
FγanCe5 Caγbone (left) , Gγad, and E枕a-
beth Donabedian, SFAA,弛)O Of the 77a-
tional chan印ionJ, undeγ COaChing eye of
Sgt・ Ralpi~ T. PentbeγtOn, Jγ・
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⑱Ve賞旺gh七1y
〇〇〇葛-○○----「----〇〇〇〇--葛葛-喜------十------------------
Bob Case, Bos七onia,s pho七oEdi七or, COu|dn,七　resist it.　He
WaS driving down to San Diego on his vaca七ion |as七　summer
When this sign popped up(Which can be
read, Bos七onia isfirst). He detouI.ed
and spent two happy　_``l′/.._
hours in l10O of　　-
.■●
七emperature doing　/・
What hels supposed to do anyhow; take pictures of9　and for,
塾壁土鈍重生し　Quick
Statistix:
Founded in 1880
1886; nO alumn|; inhabiもants Iove
One thing above a|1 e|se　_〇　七he
name BOS曹ON工A.　B|ess them.
With popu|a七ion of　25O,
now 5OOO, l/5rd Mexican;
agricultuI.a|; desert;
hot; POSt-Office mos七
mobi|e; 5　si七es since
AJS
蛭B臣配」囲聞暮‥
bγ
AndγeZt′ Gyoγgy
PγOfe∫SOγ Of Goひeγnme旬CLA
a吊old fo Henγy J. To50
Q- Wha頼?.e fhe a∫融Oγ Z”lues ofBeγli両o ine We∫青
and Jo fhe Ru読nn∫? Why aγe Zt,e fa妨g fhis stγOng
証and o声taying ;n We∫t Beγl擁
A _ Thevalue of Berlin to the United States is neither
economic nor military. It is purely a symboI of resist-
ance. since Berlin is only l10 miles from the Iron
Curtain and since we have only some =,000 military per-
sonnel stationed in this area, how else can it be described?
Purely symbolic.
Q - O声高at oまheγ Z/alue ;s We∫t Beγli両o us? Could
it be de5C壷bed a5 a !γap dooγ foγ the Easi GeγmanS COm-
”?g mtO fhe West?
A喜A trap door is quite correct. It has also been de-
scribed as a festermg SOre - a SOre from which oozes into
the West each week, SOme 1500 refugees. It is slgnificant
to note that over 3シ乞million East Gemans have鱒ed to
the West in the past 13シ6 years. The largest mass migra-
tion of human beings in history’it has become so em-
barrassmg tO the East Geman govemment that they
have stopped issumg Statistics on the present population
of East Berlin.
Dγ. Andγeav Gyoγgy (A・B・, J.D・ - U毒郡iきy of BαdaクesちM.A・,
ph.D. - Unit/eγS砂of Califoγnia) has bee叫γOfessoγ Of goひeγ"me海
ai Boston UniひeγS砂since J952・ Authoγ Of?eoクol筋cs” md mnγ
otheγ boo短dealing whh foγeign goueγme融a"d wheγna!io”al
γelaきio姉he γeCe励声00信eaz,e fγOm Jhe U毒ひeγ訪yわoc青as con・
sulta鮎foγ祝eγna沈湖al γela沈ms飾d social sciences oi fhe Nat’al
waγ College ‘n Ne昨0γt・ Lasきyeaγ he occt’pied Che Chesteγ W・
Nim庇Chaiγ Of Social and Po脇cal Philosoクh声heγe・
His cye一雄ness account o声he γeCe鮎roγises ;n East Be最高s Z,Oth
γeZ/ealing and stimula海g・
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Q - Whai cla∫∫ Oγ iγpe of People do fhese γeft‘gee∫
1’ep7{eSen t?
A鵜Professional groups very strongly. Doctors, law-
yers’SChool teachers, JOumalists, White collar workers
and their youth - yOungSterS from 17 to 25. Last year
OVer 1300 doctors alone escaped from lEast Berlin. As o上
August of this year another 700 doctors had come into
亡he VVestern Zone.
Q - Do fhe5e γefαgeeS mCOunきeγ any Soひiet γe諒tance
in cγ0∫∫縮g OZ/eγ inio fhe Westeγn Zoneタ
Q葛In?0“γ Opinion, whai cause“he Ya諒di#eγenCe
i7言economC S青a融beiueen Eas∂ and Wesi Geγmany?
Does WesきGeγmany hat/e all !he Jndus青γy md 72aきuγal
7・e50uγCe∫夕
A 「 Of course West Germany has always had the bulk
Of the industry; the East has always been the great agrl-
Cultural center・ However, East Germany has some in-
dustry and very beautiful cities, tO Wit, Zeiss (OPtics) ;
Leica (CameraS); the book publishing center in Leipzig,
乳 d many ch mical plants. Remember, the Soviets dis-
mantled most of these industries in 1945 and 1946 and
Profi王e of a Beleaguered City
A-Very little’When they use one of the three large
Subway systems that criss-CrOSS between the East and the
West. It is impossible to control these subways during
the daylight rush hours; however, during the hours of
12 and 2 a.m.’SOme refugees are pulled from the trains
and returned to the Eastern Zone.
Q - Ho敬) Oγe these γefugee∫ Caγed foγ靴,he両hey?,eaCh
the Westeγn Zoneタ
A - The West Germans have¥ an elaborate and beauti-
fu11y organized rescue operation in e任ect for taking care
Of these refugees. They are kept in a receptlOn CamP for
two or three days and then flown to other parts of Ger-
many. Frankfurt and Munich get many of these people・
Q - Do all of fhese γefugees siay読WesまGeγmanツタ
Aγe iheγe any Openingr ;n o脇eγ COun諦es?
A- OpemngS in other countries are hard to丘nd, un-
less a refugee has relatives in the United States or Can置
ada, and can pass immlgration laws for entrance.
SurpnSmgly enough, SOme 98 per cent remain in West
Gemany. And some’Of course’gO back to the East.
Q-Do脇e Geγma郷砂ho 7.e飯γn Jo fhe Eas白u#eγ
7’epγisals fγOm !he So諦e細?
A-Yes’mOSt Of the time they do. But it is a fairly
COmmOn PraCtice to put these people on the radio and
make them denounce the things they have seen in the
West. The East Germans use this　=word of mouth,,
PrOPaganda qulte effectively and ruthlessly∴
Q - WhaよaiiγaC訪on seem∫ fo dγaZt/ Ea畠Geγma郷Jo
the West?
A - Political freedom and the wonderfu=ure of pros-
Perlty in the West・ There is zero unempIoyment in West
Germany. Lots of jobs! They are beggmg for people!
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have ail d to rebuild them. They have constructed a
few state-OP rated factories and are now engaged in b主g
PrOJeCtS Of cracking brown coal to produce a cheap grade
Of gasolinee
On th  whole’East Gemany lS a Cemetery. It is¥ raP-
idly becommg the home of the old and the sick. The
East Gemans have constructed very little family hou§-
mg・ There is no entertainment; nO reStaurantS; nO large
department stores full of consumer goods; nO Civic l王fe・
I observed one group of old women standing in front of
a nationalized departm nt store. SQ I went over and
asked one of them what she was waltmg fore “I heard a
rumor that needles might be on sale today’,, she replied・
Not that needles were on sale, bu=hat a rumor had been
heard that needles might be on saIe. This is typicaI o王
most all products. There JuSt aren’t any.
Q - Can the EasきGeγma那aCqt所e Wes青G台γman
maγ短?
A-No, but they can shop in West Gemany where
the East Geman mark is accepted at the ra晦of one to
One. This is an outright g班to the East Gemans since
four East German marks are o能cially equlValent to one
West German mark. There i§ COnSiderable intercourse
in shoppmg aS the West BerIiner is also pemitted to
Shop in East Berlin. However, When the East Berliner
buys merchandise in West Berlin’he buys only what can
be carried on his person. No bundles or packages are
allowed back into East Berlin.
Q-Do !he West Beγ協eγS ”eed a peγmi“o諒諦E融
Beγlin?
A-Not when traveling on the subway. But to go to
East Gemany by car is more difficult・ There are only
three authorized highways (autobahns) through East
Gemany. By proper iden ification and statmg a reaSOn
for entenng - SuCh as shoppmg Or VISltmg relatives -
5
?〉「??「??、??、???????
the entrance of the West Berliner into East Germany lS
relatively easy. However’OnCe yOu enter the Soviet Zone
you can only remain there for six hours - in transit’aS
This time limit is enforced with great ruthlessness by
the East Geman police・ Unless’for example’yOu Can
prove by a slgned statement from a garage that your car
broke down, the assumptlOn is that you have spent the
excess time in spreading leaflets and propaganda to the
East Germans. This leads to detainment, interrogation,
a complete search of your car, and even a dismantling
PγOSpeγOu∫ We∫講eγ初eγS ‘侮e証印”
aまSidez()a娩cafe. EasまBeγlin does?‡ haひe
scenes li鳥e this.
Pre8$e-徹れd加毎o7.ma〆o鵬a伽f deγ Btmde87'eg海神u7tg
from uphoIstery to hub caps. This predetemined rate
of travel upsets the people more than anything else.
Q - I pγeSume栃ese γ調γiciions on traz,e号γeSe研a
gγeat pγOblem Jo fhe az’eγage Geγman Jouγ極J mdeγ-
siand fhe Geγman People aγe gγeaきuac祝ioni融・
Red Soldieγ　訪　East Beγlin,s Memoγial
Cemeiery symbolizes !he Jibeγation of Geγ・
man Yo短h fγOm Na之iりγa綿nγ・
All thaき∴γemaわ5　OI Hi!le葎　famed
Reichschancellery - tyクical of fhe門Jbble
ひhich臆SJill d短ing?shes East Beγli綿・
Wjde Woγi(君
Unカed Press
Aboひe: StalわAlleeわJhe only γebu祝
Az/enueわall of East Beγlin. Behind t壷
facade ;s鋤bble.
Latest aγCh訪ectuγal desig綿誌やoγ!ed bγ
ihe Chambeγ Of JndαStry鋤d CommeγCe諭
We5まBeγli州,s Bγ獄sh Secioγ.
A-Oh yes. The G mans are great vacationists and
they re very ups t by these di任erent boundaries and re-
Strictions on travel into many areas・ For example, in one
POPular vacation spot there are three separate bound-
aries extending through the middle of a lake, i.e., East
BerIin, West Berlin’and the Soviet Zone。工was swim-
mmg in this lake and noticed a smaII sign near the water
Which read in Geman, “Beware, 10 feet from here is the
Soviet Zone.,, The danger of wandering mtO these re-
Stricted zones∴Can be班ustrated by the story工heard
about an important west Berlin lawyer and his且4-year-
OId daughter who were boatmg on th王s lake。 The next
mommg Only the b′Oat’W呈th oars flappmg, WaS found
drifting along the shoree No s主gn of the occupantse
Another thing I noticed was the extreme po班eness o王
the German si軍nS (a psychoIog主st mighe say that this is
OVer-COmPenSatlOn for Nazi impoliteness and aggressive-
ness). For example, One Subway sign read “If you take
the subway to the left’yOu W班be in downtown Berlin
in 30 minutese If you take the stlbway to the right, there
might be a slight case of freedom w軸drawal for you・タ・
Said one of my Air Force錆ends: “A sEi軸case of free-
dom withdrawal for one of our aimen mea耽five month§
as the gue§t Of the Soviet CommandantJ’These tricky
travel situations have caused our Amed Forces to pIace
all subway travel o醐mits to miliねry personnel.
Q - J郁雄e of a粧he$e hazaγds, ho…uOuid you de-
SCγibe !he moγale o声he people of W細Beγl擁
A葛Above the surface, eXCellent. Better tha印しCan be
expected - having lived with war, b⑬mbings, destr耽c-
tion, and Sovie亡OCCuPation year in and year out. But
below the surface, Veny且owe
I would ca工量this an island town.五got a観ing of
Claustrophobia just being there.王was never s⑬ glad to
get out ofa place in my腫・ And a甜er ⑱nly I2 days!
Q - Ho紗doe卵he az,eγage Geγ棚航続e納車eel &bouき
財γ. Khγu$hcheリグ
A-He has mixed emofrons. Howeve串he general
Statement工heard everywhere was tha亀the most hated
man in aH of Eastem Europe was吐e Gommunis亀Boss
Of East Gemany’Mr. Ulb壷eht, and n⑱t Khru§hchev.
And the second most hated man was址s prme minister,
Grotewohl・ This is a special gangs軸type of govem-
ment葛WOrSe than anything in Hungary9 BulgariaタOr
Rumania.
受一基i出γue鼻h擁the So諦e拒and Ea紡Ge筋a郷aγe
building a 72e敬, StγOnghold読ghe po融a卿餅ea?
A-Yes. But they try to deny that。 They donle want
the West to get the impression thae they are g量Vmg uP
their stand in East Berlin. It is qulte CEear thae some-
thing big lS gOmg On in Potsdam. The Wes亀Gemans
daim臆that the entire sea亀Of the so-Cal且ed East Geman
goverhment will move out to pot§dam pretさy soone
Q - Wha諒蹄ong最古h Khγu轟heぴs Pia硝O m居e
Beγlin a fγee C砂?
A - West Berlin is an integral part of West Gemany・
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It cannot be separated! And the Soviet plan i§ based on
the assumptlOn that the Unifed States would pul且out of
Wes亀Berlin iock, StOck, and barre且。 This we §haH never
do! The number one f拙acy is that the British, French,
and the Americans would give urp their excellent strateg且C
POSition and just pull out - nO=eave a thing behind,
except a so-Ca1工ed corr王dor∴Cl亀y般e Danzlg uSed to be.
And the§e intemational corrid⑪rS JuSt don’t work. First
Of all, the Russians wou且dn,t pull out - Oh yes’they
WOuld move back some ten miles紐o皿Ea§t Berlin. How_
ever’the biggest fallacy is the fact that the Unifed States
WOuld have to glVe uP ltS many POlitica且and military
interests in West Berline May工repeat that our military
interests are purely symbo哩b耽t the symbolic slgmー
丘cance of the American presence in West Berlin is ter輔c.
Q - Caわyou脇nk o 脇y PγaC訪eal solu青ion Jo the
γeu鳩擁a訪on of Geγmany扉eai cotJld be z{)O力eed ou雄e一
触)ee徹Russia and !he Wes替
A-工believe the Germans themselves do not want
reunification. There are many arguments agamSt a re-
uni負ed Germany. It is also impossible to foresee any froe
eIections between the two and hard to imag且ne any Plat-
fom on which East and Wes亡Gemany cou王d be reuni-
fied・ As mentioned before, the United Sta亀es does no亀
W n亀to p抽ou亀Of West Gemany and the Sov王ets w班
not p亜out of East Gemanye So there we sit. FrankIy’
I軸nk the presen亀S亀a量emaee can go on for the nexe ‥軸y
years・ And deep downタthe Germans themselves feel that
this i ind ed a very long-tem division of their country・
吏一理eun擁a轟m should oc鋤出omoγγ0撮りfoγ銑-
ampl ,緋uld椀b巌g a lo秒eγ S青脇daγd of l諭g細
We∫t Geγman野
A - Y s’generaIly it would・ Particularly in West Ber-
1in w ere you presen ly have a prosperou§ 2シ省m親王on
PeOPle葛COmPared to East Berlin with its % mimon
PeOPle living m a PrlSOn Or Cemetery輸tyPe atmOSPheree
It wou皿be a very tricky readjustment。 Economical且y, the
West Gemans are extremeIy well o緒・ They rea1工y do
not need the East German economy’SuCh as i江s.
Q - Spea妨g of ghe弱undaγd“ of巌ng jn E融Beγlin,
砂ha諒Jhe aa留age ;ncome of脇e EasきBeγ労neγ?
A -Actually’the wage scale of血e East BerIiner is no6
too bad. The white co11ar worker in an office’depart-
ment StOre’Or a gOVemmenttyPe job averages abou亀400
marks each month (絆00) o The extremely low §tandard
Of living - eVidenced by the lack of consumer goods;
Cafes’hotels’theater§, and §toreS boarded up tight since
1945 - make this wage scale more than adequate for the
average East Berliner・ After all, Wha亡C糊the p⑱Or guy
buy with his money when there is nothing to buy? His
rent is fixed by the state at about ten dollars per mon吐
SO’in reality’he has about $190 to spend on other i晦ms。
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SOME
PURELY
ACADEMIC
QUESTIONS
b)一Dγ・ Lezt/is H・ Rohγba握h
Vice PγeSide研Joγ Academic AJai7’J
a5 Jold Jo Willaγd VandeWateγ
You,ve asked me to think out loud
about the problem of attractmg and
retammg Universlty faculty. Since
I am new tO Boston Universlty
and not yet thoroughly familiar with
the situation here, What I say wi11
have better reference to universities
genera11y.
Lets魚r§t take a brief look at the
whole crisis facing higher eduration’
so that more detailed comment
about the problem of faculty recruit-
ment and retention is seen in a
proper perspective.
By now the quantlty PrOblems con-
frontmg higher education are as
familiar as old shoes, but not as
comfortable. We’re infected with
tremendous deficits in faculty, Plant,
and equlPment’and the ache is JuSt
beginnmg・ On action to meet these
deficits, the whole country su任ers
from an agony of indecision. The
Federal Govemment, COnCemed gov-
emment agencies, legislatures’truS-
tees - all seem alert to the growmg
emergency’but each looks to some-
one else to do something about ito
Which of fhe shoγiages高7tOSきac面e?
The biggest bottleneck and the
most important is talent - the short
supply o上truly able teachers. It will
worsen fast. We’ll need to have JuSt
about doubled present 225’000 uni書
verslty Or COllege faculty members
by 1970. And there is no prospect
now in view of having that many
qualified persons by 1970.
Why?
Partly because the low birth rate
of the depression 30,s has brought
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Current Shortages in all kinds of
COllege-trained personnel. This fact
CannOt be remedied. Another rea-
SOn is that teaching and research
POSitions in institutions of higher
leammg have not provided the fav-
Orable working and living condi-
tions which would let them com-
Pete On eVen termS With industry
and govemment. About this, SOme-
thing can be done. How it,s done
Will in the long run depend upon
each institution itself.
We’ll always be able to employ
Warm bodies, nO doubt about that.
How able they’ll be, however, is the
question mark. Over the years,
teachers and scholars have helped
keep the American educational sys-
tem on an even keel by direct sub-
Sidy - that subsidy being out of
their own standard of living. Some’
Of course’have qult teaChing to go
into pastures materia11y more re・
Warding・ Those who stayed have
had to let their maJOr reWards be the
intangible ones.
Will Jh諒alzt’ayぶbe JO?
No’indeed! The tight labor mar-
ket will ring the change. Able fac-
ulty members will expect and get the
living standards which are commen-
surate with their skills and abilities.
Qualified teachers will be in short
SuPPly, and the law of supply and
demand will apply in education JuSt
as it does in business.
What’s go読g Jo be ine eZ7‥ec‡ o,t
ind演dual ;n最初io那Of higheγ
leaγn ing?
I’m afraid that, by and Iarge, eaCh
will have to work out its own des_
tmy. The alert, VlgOrOuS, imagma-
tive schooIs will cope, and welle
Others will wade in a morass of me_
diocrlty. Each institution is gomg
to have to work out its own formula
in a settmg aPPrOPnate tO its own
OPerations.
Won’t Jheγe deひelop among脇iひeγ輸
証ies a脇ifol{mity ;n appγOaChe∫ !o
this pγOblem?
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No. Heaven forbid・ Many com-
mO  aPPrOaChes, but uniformlty -
no. Not if America is to preserve
and strengthen what is one of the
most umque features of our educa-
tional system鵜the diverslty that
each co11ege and universlty has’in
structure and in nature. Each insti-
tution has been developed by the
events and the people who have
heIped shape its growth. While
there are a lot of common problems,
it’s certainly unwise and incorrect
to assume that what works well in
One CaSe is necessarily gomg tO WOrk
well in another.
Doe・S Oll o声his apply Jo
Boston U iひeγSit層
Of course’for Boston Universlty
has a unlqueneSS all its own・ It’s a
PnVate independent universlty・ It’s
an urban institution.　Yet it’s a
SChool geared to the New England
StateS and, in many aspects, tO the
COuntry aS a Whole. For Boston Uni-
VerSlty tO Seek to emulate other in-
Stitutions would be to fa11 prey to
the standardization concept that too
often either reduces to the level of
the lowest common denominator or
results in a second-ra.te facsimile o上
the imitated.
Hott/ al′e Salaγies ai Bo∫tOn
Uniひeγ{Siまγ?
My impression is that in the last
丘ve years Boston Universlty has
mad  remarkable strides forward in
the area of faculty compensation・ In
a geographic area where prlVate in-
stitutional salaries are the most
nearly adequate, We COmPare rather
favorably. Of course, this is a mat-
ter of constant change - uPWard・
We cannot rest on our oars. We can
and h pe to do more on making this
information generally available. It’s
always healthy and rewarding to
have clear and dearly understood
POlicies about salary revisions, and
to follow them. To cluck over the
PrOblem like a broody hen and to
keep on laying and hatching・
Whai oiheγ aSpeCtS O声he p'‘Obleγ′t
mu∫t be COnSideγed?
There are several. For one, it’s
essential that maximum faculty po-
tentiality be exploited and made
generally known・ The traditional
StereOtyPe Of the fuzzy-minded
teacher l ving and working in an
ivory tower rarely has been true. As
SOmeOne Said, the term egghead was
COined by p nheads whose outlook
an〔1 capacities have always been
Pretty Wel量identi丘ed・ Faculty po-
tentiality needs expIoiting, both
extemally and internally. Intcr-
nally, there is the danger of carrymg
impartiality too far, and through
OVerStandardization in salary scales
種nd teaching loads forclng both the
OutStanding and the so-SO teaCher in-
to the same mold・ Diverslty is as
important among individuals as it is
among mS itutions.
Another eneral chnger -　and
this a任ects both faculty and admin-
ist ation - is that tight fiscal situa-
tions can force the subordination of
academic decisi ns to fisca工　ones.
We must no  at any time shorし一
Change cr ative ideas or methods.
An adequate retirement plan as-
SumeS greater importance as the
years go on・ Good retirement pro-
visions must take into account in-
flationary trends to be totally
effective. AIso important in retire-
ment plans re elements of a non-
monetar nature　-　how the
nstitution helps the teacher antici-
Pat  retirement, POSt retirement
PrOVisions for continumg the teacher
as n integral part of the institution
to which he as devoted his life -
desk pace, regular indusion in uni-
VerSlty a任airs, and so on・
Younger fa ulty members also
have ma y concems which dictate
Wise provisions for their unlque
Situations. Increasmgly’universities
are empIoylng yOung teaChers whO
hav  not completed their doctorates.
Often, these eachers were a part of
the 25 per cent of undergraduates
who married whiIe still in schooI.
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They acqulre Obligations in the fom
of debts and children which all too
often make degree completion di鯖-
cult, if not impossible. Ways must
be found to encourage completion
of graduate work during amliation
as a member of the faculty, unless
we are to be content with a faculty
equlPPed only with the resources
represented by the master’s degree.
Alteration of the traditional seven-
year rule on sabbatica=eaves ought
to be another way of approaching
this problem of quality-generation.
I’m sure the retums to the institution
would outweigh the investments.
A great many other imagmative
new programs w班have to be worked
out: Imagmative ways of rewarding
merit and scho工ar§hip, loan pro-
grams - these and many others yet
to be thought out will all be of great
value in attractmg and holding fac-
ulty members’ finding broader
teacher sources, directmg mOre able
young minds into teaching’finding
new supply veins to tap葛early pro-
fessional retirees for example -
adaptmg them with a retread course
as has been done for able Army re-
tirees at a mid-WeSt universlty, facing
up to a realistic appraisal of the 65-
year retirement age with wise means
Of keepmg On the e鮮ective and weed・
mg Out the ineffective・ One might
go on ticking o任a variety of recruit-
ment and retention innovations,
some old and staid, SOme, a bit wild-
Cattish’Others not yet thought of.
Finally’ We COme tO SOmething
that won’t cost money・ One of the
most slgni負cant aspects of a favor-
able professional 。imate ÷ and in
many ways Boston Universlty lS rich
in this resource - is the presence of
a splrlt Of freedom in thought’aC-
tion, and expres§ione Someone once
defined a faculty member as “a per-
son who thinks otherwise.’’工f we
can stimulate students and faculty
alike to think otherwise, before they
judge, and can provide compensa-
tion and bene丘ts commensurate with
trammg and ability - then we have
工O
establ shed a dimate healthy for the
academic mind and attractive a亀all
leve s.
W軸Y　国　書匿」錆e聞冨
We went around and asked
several teachers this simple
qu stion: Why do you teach?
Heγe aγe fhe待a鵬砂eγS.
P隠e誰§§e融　GAR囲　B。臣V岳R髄融c′　G霞Å
“My ambition was always’Since
earliest childhood, tO become a law-
yer.弛1919工PaSSed the Bar exami-
nation in Massachusetts and during
the time since then I have actively
PraCtic d law. Hence言t is a simple
ma亀ter for me to te11 you why工
teach the thing Hove to do the mos亀・
6‘工have come to ob§erVe that the
nature of law itself is unlque - its
unlqueneSS lies in the noticeable
lack of ambigulty m the language of
the law・ I have always detested且an-
guag  which is not to the pomt,
1anguage dealing m abstractions and
p oducing ambigulty. Decisions of
the courts of record and the opmlOnS
PγOf. Eぴeγbe†g (γig擁)訪日h融de癌
of these courts are examples of the
kind of communications I delight
i . N  one with average reading
skill can fail to understand what a
cou t means in its reported cases・
“I feel a securlty m the language
of the law and I try to impart this
same kind of securlty tO my St冊
dents in the face of hurrica,neS Of
v rbalizat ons which come to us
from many writers in these times.
“Thus,工　believe that students
should b exposed to plain language.
The language of the law possesses’
more than in any other area of com-
munications, that deamess and con-
ciseness which conveys one’s thoughts
with substantial exactness.’’
pRo髄§SoR MURRAY R. YA電G格R, §PRc
買I suppose many of us teach be-
cause we are basically `hams’’be-
cause we like an audience, because
we like the response from this a耽di-
ence. Actors like a respon§e紐om
their audience and teachers like a
r sponse fro  their class・
質Every class situation should be
an entertammg One; nOt in the sense
of dancmg gir s or a comedy act’but
an atmosphere of stimulation・
“The sti ulation, however, Should
be a recIPrOCal process whereby the
teacher stimulates the student and
the student in tum stimulates the
teacher・ This places the teacher in
an a mosphere where he is mentally
and intellectually motivated by his
work and research and喜mOSt im-
portantly - by the students he
teaches: the teacher’s reimbursement
lies in his students, response to his
e鮮orts.
在I suppose’tOO, there is an idealis葛
tic pomt Of view. Many teachers
COuld go out and make more money
in their respective fields. Students
f n ask why we are not in industry
aking more money. Perhaps we
feel we e′ doing §Omething worth-
while by contributing m a Small way
to the progr ss of mank主nd・
``Maybe’then,工have found my
forte in life: Stimulating minds.
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Maybe, then, I have helped to create
SOmething worthwhile. This is my
reimbursement and happmeSS! Per・
haps, this is why工teach!’’
PRO駈§§OR H蘭書N SULし表VAN, EDUCA丁ION
“Commg from a family of teach-
ers both on the matemal and pater-
nal side, it was qulte natural for
me to go into teaching. Teaching
high schooI students, I became both-
ered by the fact that many students
Were having reading trouble.
``Re-eXammmg my interests in
teaching after two years’I decided
to accept a position teaching on the
elementary level. Students were hav-
1ng di鯖culty leammg tO read when
a11 test scores indicated that schooI
PrOgreSS Should have been easy.
Therefore, I decided to enter the
五eld of Special Education賀an eX-
Cltmg and unexpIored field dealing
With all types of youngsters with
SPeCial leammg di鯖culties.
``In Special Education I am of-
fered a tremendous challenge and
great satisfaction. Here I work with
individual di任erences and leammg
PrOblems among children; StrlVlng
for further knowledge to help each
Child leam more easily in order to
reach his potential. Viewmg the
PrOgreSS made among these young-
SterS is an excltmg eXPerience・
“To conclude I would say my
単　語請託葦藍
ministrators who try so anxiously to
$　　　find answers to their problems.
Teaching is a great challenge -
more young people who want a fu賞l
life should seek it as a career:,
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pRO髄S§OR P要YTON R!C軸TER,
``While engmeerS, meChanics, and
Physicists are in great demand today,
Philosophers, artists, and poets have
less choice. Dr・ Samuel Johnson
OnCe Said言T e public would su任er
less present inconvenience from the
banishment of philosophers than
from the xt ction of any common
trade・, Hence言f the philosopher
must live’he usually must teacho
Thus I teach too - it,s a necesslty.
“Teaching offers me a satisfying
means of self-eXPreSSion・ By teach-
mg’I am able to articulate insights’
Share va工ues, and dramatize ideas.
I persona ly find such self-eXPreSSion
a plea§ure. This is my hedonistic
reason for teaching - it,s pleasure.
“By teaching’I have an opportu-
nlty tO PartlCIPate in the transforma-
tion of society’ mOlding society
towards a goal of ideal form - Uto-
Pla言f you wish. In this respect,
I’ve leamed much from Socrates.
Although we can,t all be gad鮎es of
the State, at least we can be gad触es
to students - aWakening them from
their dog atic slumber, and increas-
mg their awareness of the beauties
and rights of citizens in a free world.
This is my social reason for teaching
- it’s an obligation・
“My last reason for teaching al-
lows me to continue my scholarly
interest of spending my lifetime
PurSumg knowledge, both in terms
Of breadth and depth. In splte Of
the far from ideal predicaments of
COntemPOrary teaChers’teaChing, at
least at the universlty level, glVeS
time to study, tO COntemPlate, and
to create. This is my intellectual
reason for teaching-it’s intellec・
tually rewarding・’’
PROFES§OR P格丁ER　排R賀OCCl, CLA
“I teach because I enJOy hu-
man beings - eSPeCially students・
Coupled with this is the joy m the
teaching process of sharing ideas
With other persons.
“There is nothing more fun for
me than seemg a Student grasp an
idea we’re botlh discussmg’reSPOnd
to lt, and have a chance to take the
matter further than the pomt at
Which we started. In other word§,
I’ve always enJOyed a good argu-
“But teaching lS mOre than pre-
Sentmg an argument・ It i§ the wi11-
mgneSS tO listen to the person you
are teaching as well as sharing with
him your own convictions.
“I think I would pay to teach, if I
COuld・ But this would not JuStify
my teaching. I am teaching because
there is nothing greater than the
thrill of leammg and partlCIPatmg
in investlgation.
“Teaching inv 工ves certain con・
Victions about what is good for man.
Here, I’ve always been impressed by
the famous Socratic statement: `The
unexamined life is not wo音rth living.’
Teaching is the process of examin-
mg, tOgether with the process of
Sharing’ `a sense of the problem,
With students. Helping them to
know ow to ask the questions’and’
most impor ant’tO help them to an-
SW r the questions - this is the
COnSt nt thrill of teaching.,,
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用事. Gの.tγude C. StγeeらCoα郁eloγ i?吊he Place,77eni O節Ce
by Edzt)aγd Gγueneγ, Kemeth K研tZman, and Caγl Magno
Norman Abbott’s avocation is in
the preservation of covered bridges.
But it is approprlate that he spends
his all-tOO-few leisure hours tracking
them down, for as Director of the
Boston Universlty Placement Serv一
幸(for the last 35 years!) he func-
tlOnS aS the bridge between prospec-
tive (and prospecting) empIoyeTS
and job-Seeking students and alumnl.
Although placement is the prl-
mary duty of Prof. Abbott’s o鯖ce, it
O任ers many other services to Uni-
’verslty undergraduates and alumni.
Counseling seniors, distr王buting vo-
Cational information’and arrangmg
for students to meet and discuss job
OPenmgS With empIoyers who come
to the campus to recruit, are a few
Of the many services. Placement,s
responsibility lS mOre than job get-
tmg・ It is helping students and
alumni to make the most of their
educational preparation and voca-
tional interests through丘nding job
satisfaction.
“The job requlreS tWelve months
Of the year,’’Prof. Abbott said as we
interviewed him under his pICtureS
Of covered bridges. “The in且ow of
Candidates and the in岨ow of jobs is
hard to combine.’’
For empIoyment after graduation,
a first-SemeSter Senior reglSterS at the
Placement Service. Placement then
in erviews the candidate. They thus
know the person when they recom-
mend him or her for a job・
A tual campus recrultmg by com-
Panies usua11y takes place January
through April. During this period
a company (there were nearly 300
representatives of business, educa-
ion’and govemment on campus last
year) sees from 18 to 20 people per
day・ Each applicant spends about
20 to 30 minutes with the company
represen tative.
“In 1959;’Prof. Abbott stated言`a
total of　3’19l campus interviews
Were SC eduled for our seniors.∴
NearIy 70 per cent of the §emOrS
Placed accepted positions in New
England ‥ ・ Average salary for men
Seniors in industry and business was
紺925. ‥ Low st starting salary
WaS #,880, the highest was $8,160
for a physics maJOr in industry. ‥
Indusとrial openmgS O征ered a salary
range of from鵬,100 to so,600.’’
Alumn  help these seniors to get
Started: about　225　Boston Univer-
Slty alumni are now servmg aS
alumni c unselors. They provide
OCCuPational information and voca-
tional counseling to students and
g aduates. This group was started
in 1943, and as grown to its present
number rapidly. During the past
丘ve years’mOre than three hundred
seniors have talked to alumni coun_
Se ors. These men provide the seniors
With infomation about employment
OPPOrtuniti s in line with their edu-
Cation, traimng, and career objec-
tives. Th y are located in various
Cities from Maine to Califomia.
Of particular interest to alumni
is the Alumni Placement Service.
Prof・ Abbott reported that last
year alumnl Placements were heav・
iest in accountlng’PrOduction, mar-
ket g’ merChandising? Sales’ and
engmeermg. LowelSt Salary paid to
an alumnus in industry was $2,680,
and the h ghest, $20,000 per amum.
According to Mr・ Harris G. Watts,
lumnl Placement counsこIor, “Cur-
ent job openmgS for alumni in-
dude: aSSistant to director of
I temational Development and
Construction (salary to　糾5,000) ;
SuPerintendent of cemetery (Salary
b tween錐,500 and $10,000) ; busi-
ne s age t for a schooI system (Salary
騨-6,000). In the production
field,’’continued Mr. Watts, “there
re positions open all the way from
SCheduling and p]aming at $70 per
PγOfessoγ Noγman AbboiらDiγeCioγ Of Placemenち演きh hi∫ “Team,,
M篤. Kay Whiわ, Placement co(m∫eloγ, md油udenis
See短ng Pa所-time /Obs・
Week, tO manufacturmg engmeerS
and specialists paying up to針2,000
Per annum・
’`Sales jobs,’’he said, “run a rather
COmPlete gamut, Star亡mg at COmmis-
Sion and on to salaried jobs of be-
tween $75-100 per week. Frequently
there are sales positions in the
$8-12,000 bracket. However,’’he con-
tinued, “they virtually always requlre
PγOf. Abbott (lefま) and Haγγis Wa蛤, aS-
sisiant di7・eCioγ.
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a specializ d background・ There
are positions curren亡ly available
Selling o航ce equlPment, lumber,
aluminum wares, Oil, doth王ng, Plus
a normal flow of insurance jobs.’’
Mr・ Watts said that Junior and
S nior accountmg POSitions in the
Public field ar  frequently available
throug out the year. Junior ac-
countants start from about $75-100
Per Week and experienced men start
from $工00-200. If the firm requires
a senior partner, there is usua11y a
bonus arrangement and often a spe-
Cial commission for any business that
the partner brings in.
In the public relations field we
leamed that there are fund-raising
OPenings ruming around $7,000 for
experienced people’tO editorial and
technical wrltmg POSitions paymg
to糾0,000. Currently, a SChooI sys-
tem wants a TV researcher for
糾0,000; a magaZine wants an execu-
tive editor for針O,000; and a re-
SearCh laboratory wants a technical
Writer for $7-10,000.
Mr. Watts added, aS a POStSCrエPt,
that he has position openmgS at the
PreSent time with twelve of the top
PerSOnnel recrultmg Organ王zations
in the country. These organizations
COnSider men primarily in the $20,-
000 area and above.
The present outlook for employ-
ment looks promlSmg・ Approxi-
mately 165 industrial companies and
educational systems have already re-
quested on-CamPuS interviewmg
dates for the current year. There
is also a great deal of o任-CamPuS
interviewmg・
召A vigorous national empIoyment
activity during the last three months
of the academic year was re且ected in
the New England market,’’ Prof・
Abbott reported.存With the low
POmt Of the 1958 recession, there
followed an increased hiring of col-
lege graduates which ended with a
brisk and significant change in late
April, May, and June, 1959.’’
Final figures on full-亡ime place-
ments showed a 12 per cent increase
OVer the previous year, While under-
graduate placements show a 6 per
Cent lnCreaSe.
Miss Emaline Kelley (left) , Of Placeme旬
COmSeling s弛dent・
The l,897 students placed in part-
time nd summer empIoyment out
Of the 3,415 who reglStered during
the year with the Placement Service・
eamed more than $750,000, aCCOrd-
mg tO Prof. Abbott. He added that
the total eammgS Of all Boston Uni-
VerSlty Students who were empIoyed
during the past academic year was
estimated to exceed $l,650,000.
存Although we can help the stu-
dent by scheduling mterViews and
COunSeling, the final question of
landing a job is up to him;’Prof.
Abbott explained. “工n short, We PrO-
vid the bridg ’but the student must
Put the cover on himself!’’
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膨賜e鰐劫蛎砂雛擁解放α徽e雛
O初i o声he uncounted Jhou5a繭of alum毒avho go吊heiγ Siaγt
ihγOugh fhe Placeme祝seγ諦e, ave ZγaC雇ed do鋤=a yandom handful
to see z{)hat Jhey aγe doing Jodaye Mee“hem.
S脇da男Ime　7, 1959 - Com_
mencement Day at Boston univer-
S主ty. Within a few moments John
Giggle WOuld be a graduate of the
Col工ege of Industrial Technologye
What wouId his next step be?
Early in his senior year, John had
regl§tered with the pIacement o範ce.
Among the many interviews ar-
ranged for him was one with Syl-
Vania; he accepted a position as
王ndustriaI engmeer.
Enjoymg the duties of job evalu-
ation and production schedulingタ
Mr・ Giggle maintains that “place-
ment does a wonderful job of select-
mg the individual who best meets
the needs of industry・,・
Twenty-four years old and unmar-
ried夕John Giggie丘nds time for golf,
bowling’and skiing.
The oγ宙na待efeγγal倣γd gわe硝o
him by　脇e Placeme海鼠eγ諦ce　諭
1930　諒　one of S弛aγi Sha卸葎
pγOudest po∫$e簿io郷. Foγ ihi$ひaS
his iic掲of adm壷ion to emplo少
me研z?丨 Jhe financialかm o圧,ee
Higg槻On in Bosめn.
E坤eγience ;n弛,O O拐eγかm吊ed
]紡ald声o cmployme研t肩h Jhe cam-
bγidge Sa諦ngr Ban短‘oday he諒
iheiγ iγeaJ‘u7.eγ.
J73 hあozt,机‘)0γdsJ “Placeme海ねa
highl声mluable seγ諦e, boih Jo em-
ployeγ and fo stude祝.,,
At home ;n West Ne離on, Mass.,
Stuaγi Shaβeγ OCCupies椿Je誌uγe
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“I don士see how they do it!” was
the reply of Deane Beedy when asked
for his opmlOn On the p]acement
Service.〈 ``It,s good for alumni who
have relocat d and for graduatmg
Sen工OrS。タ,
After graduation from CBA in
1948, Dean  Beedy wen亀to Rum-
ford, Maine to work for the Oxford
Pap r Co. in their accountmg de-
Partment. At present, he is an o能ce
manager in the General Radio Co.
in Concord, Mass.
A member of亀he alumni counsel_
且ng grOuP, B edy regrets that there
WaS nO SuCh service to sen王ors when
he graduated・
Home for Deane Beedy is found
in Lexington, Mass., Where he di-
V d s his time between a ten-year一
⑬1d son and the goIf course.
“Pfacement is most helpful in di・
rectmg teachers to me;’remarked
Joh虹B. Hendershot, SuPerintendent
O王schooIs in Wake丘eld, Mass.
A graduate of the SchooI of Edu-
Cation in 1930, Mr. Hendershot is
One Of the forward Iooking educa-
tors who relies on placemen亡to Io.
Cate neW teaChers. He obtained his
宜rs亀　POSition in Concord, Mass.
through the Placement Service.
As a member of the Massachusetts
Execu亡ive Commit亀ee for SchooI
TeIevision, he is study王ng the poten-
Deane Beedγ　　John B. HendeγShoま
CBA ’48　　　　　　　　　Ed ,30
tial uses for this new medium of in_
StruCtion. Balance for his numerous
administrative duties comes in the
fom of golf and gardening・
Francis Dailey’s o鯖ce is one of
the many to be found in the account-
mg五rm o王Harris, Kerr, Forster and
Co. of Bosto . Placement service
Sent Mr・ Dailey to the fim in 1932;
an aCCOuntmg aJOr at CBA, he was
a partner by 1937・ At present three
Part-time empIoyees of his were se岬
Cured by Placement.
Du ing the summers, Francis
D iley, his wife, and their sixteen-
year-OId son enJOy their cottage at
Lake Wimepesaukee in New Hampb
Shire; their home is in Westwood,
九年ass.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1
Aidi g mentally retarded children
and seIIing group life insurance are
all a part of the life of John C.
McNe荘, Jr・, CBA’49. A past pr亨
dent of the East M主ddlesex Assocla_
tion for Retarded ChiIdren, his
SChedule is kep亡full as head of the
Group Insurance Program of the
Boston Mutual Insurance Co.
Placement was instrumental in
John McNe蹄’s life when it put him
in contact with the Connecticut Gen-
eral Life Insurance Co., Where he
WOrke  for seven years・ He took ad重
Vantage Of the Universlty’s alumni
Placement program and retumed to
his native Boston to work for Boston
Mutual.
A res d nt of Stoneham, John
McNe任’s time at home is taken up
by his four children, his wife, and,
Whe  they’re not looking, his golf.
FγanCis Daileγ　　John C. McNe尻Jγ.
CBA ’32　　　　　　　　　CBA ,49
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丁he hallmark of today’s society is
Change.
And today more than ever before
the business∴SChool is obligated to
review and evaluate its function in
SerVmg a SOCiety with such a transi-
tory hallmark・ Failure to adjust to
this change could reduce today’s col-
leges of business to little more than
tomorrow’s trade schooIs, engaged
in feeding trained technicians into
the machinery of a society that is
misunderstood. And surely, if col-
leges and universities canno亡accept
the responsibility to foresee and
PIOneer - tO PrePare tOmOrrOW’s
citizens for the new tasks that await
them　_　then where does this re-
SPOnSibility lie?
An educated friend of mine for
Whom I have great respect has cited
SeVeral slgni丘cant　丘gures that ex-
PreSS in concrete fom the advance
Of technoIogy during the last cen-
tury or so. In 1850’there was about
One-eighth horsepower 。f energy
available per person・ By 1900 this
丘ghre had scarcely changed, being
こしbout one-half horsepower per per-
SOn・ However, by 1956 the丘gure
had risen to　39　horsepoWer per
PerSOn, and last year it rose to well
OVer 40 horsepower. In short, the
POtential energy available at man’s
command has increased enormously
Within half a century.
But has man himself changed? In
100,000 B.C.’tO take a丘gure from
the air, When the average caveman
was runmng aWay from mastodons
and mammoths, PrObably he could
run lOO yards in substantially less
than ten seconds. Today the average
man runnmg 100 yards exceeds ten
SeCOnds by a substantial margln.
Thus’a y Change at all in man’s
bodily physical capaclty has been
marked by loss; Whatever growth
has come about in the physical en-
ergy he utilizes is a result of techno-
l gical pro ress’Which has tended
to outmode bodily e紐ort・
Throughout the Industrial Revo.
lution and the Civil War there was
little change in our technoIogy.
Then, arOund 1900, this horsepower
Per PerSOn ratio began skyrocket王ng.
And today, With atomic power a re-
ality, and solar and cosmic energy a
PrObability of the not-tOO-distant fu-
ture, the rise in this ratio may soon
be even steeper・ Of course, We muSt
not overlook what is happenmg tO
man himself. Through progress in
medicine and improvement in the
standard of living’man is realizing
a continumg mCreaSe in longevlty.
At the same time, the production
required to satisfy the economic
needs of血e population will requlre
fewer and fewer people, Since the
new, di任erent, and higher levels of
energy availab e will take over more
and more of the work of the world
as it presently exists.
聞uch research is being done on
the thinking process and what many
scientists term “computer theory.’’
I beli ve that in the next century
CO PuterS a d similar machines
wil  be able to fa雇e oz/eγ　rOutine
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thinking. And why not? Of course,
many people are scared of this; they
Say that the computers will take over
all thinking and outmode man him-
Self. This is sheer nonsense. I can
See, however, that in the area of
repetitive decisions and mechanical,
Or “SeCOnd-hand,’, thinking lt Will be
relatively easy to eliminate the con-
tent of entire dasses of clerical,
SuPerVisory, and even middle man-
agement positions as conceived of
today.
Some able experts are currently
COmParmg COmPuter theory and op-
eration with that of the human
brain; they are notmg many Simi-
larities. We will　丘nd our techno_
logical revolution invoIving not only
Physical production, but also man’s
Very thinking processes・ As a result,
We Will have more and more people
Who are better educated commg mtO
a di任erent society　-　One mOre
highly productive than it is today,
and one in which more advanced
and more creative thinking will be
required・ So we have this question
facing co11egiate schooIs of business:
Exac砂z”hai PγOgγam∫ aγe γequiγed
to meei fhe buSine∫S Cducational
need∫ ;ndigenous∴io Jhe JOCieiγ
ahead - eSpeCially tl′hen fhe /0γm
Of !hi∫ SOCieiγ J∫ S訪ll mCleaγ夕
案n the past, tyPical collegiate schooIs
Of business have been business-COm_
munlty Oriented, dutifully teaching
the best in existmg business practice.
Analysis of the slgni丘cance of our
technoIogical trend and its impact
On the future of business education
has b en largely lacking.
History has taught us that tech-
noIogical change precedes socia]
Chang , d there is usually a lag
between the two. With the technicaI
advanc ments of the丘rst decade or
SO O this entury, business schooIs
W re Cal ed upon to provide the dis-
Cipli es that would produce special-
ists capable of dealing with these
newer areas - aCCOuntantS, market
analysts’Sales specialists, etC. But
during this period, the physica]
frontiers on th s planet were still ex-
Panding. This rapid expansion
quickly absorbed the increase in
avail ble horsepower per man in the
fom of transportation, COmmunica-
tion, COnStruCtion, and equlPment
for new geographical reglOnS. Now
the earth’s surface has been well ex_
PIored, With the result that the
expIoding energy of advancmg teCh-
nology is bearmg meXOrably upon
existmg SOC eties. We are JuSt be-
gmnmg tO feel this stage of develop-
ment. The crucial question remains:
When will the situa,tion become so
Critical that the education of our
graduates must be altered radically
in order to cope with it?
We know today that the manager
Of tomorrow will not necessarily
have few r decisions to make, but
rather diβ‥eγe加ones and foαgheγ
OneS. For example, With the higher
incomes and shorter work week to
COme and the ncrease of longevlty,
What are people gomg tO do in their
increasmg leisure time? Certainly
n w activities will arise relating to
ed cation nd recreation. There is
always he danger in such situations
that people wi1工``go to pot’,, repeat-
mg a Pattem that goes back into the
dim corridors of history.
When civilization progresses to a
POmt Where challenges no longer
exist or are m  quickly and easily,
then people no Ionger develop. It
SeemS almo t ironic that one of the
PrOblems facing this future society
is to丘nd managers who wiIl have a
brand n w career field in keeplng
PeOPle from gomg tO POt! And the
managers eeded, for example in
PrOduction and research, muSt be
more highly educated and compe-
tent than the present generat土on.
Perhaps the manager of tomorrow
Will have to be more of a philosopher
than  profit-maker。 And here an-
Othe  problem comes to mind - the
question of m rality.
In a number of our changmg
American citie ’there appears to be
a stand-O任　cold war between two
PnnCIPal power groups - the busi-
nessmen and the politicians. Each
group Ioudly cries that the other is
not aware of’Or SymPathetic to, the
PrOb]ems of its opponent. They say
they JuSt Can,t get together to carry
forward metropolitan betterment.
(Co硯i卿ed on page 18)
SOM岳　D漢L巳朋MAS
The Research Co11oqulum for new business school
deans’SPOnSOred last August by the Ford Foundation
at Dartmouth College’tumed up a number of provoca-
tive notions, aS rePOrted by Dean Ragan:
The curricula of business schooIs are being looked
upon with increasmg di§favor by high school guidance
PeOPle. They feel that business schooIs sorely lack an
air of inte11ectual excitement. The solution: business
SChooIs must stop being mere transmitters of existmg
business culture, and strive to bring about constructive
innovations in this culture.
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Talented students are not showmg a Preference for
entermg COHegiate schooIs of business. Sometimes ad-
missions requlrementS Can be blamed, but more often
there is need for n e vironment where the student,s
mind can be stretched.
Most of the introductory liberal arts courses roll o任the
backs of business schooI students because the courses
have no relevance to realitye
Computer will have an expIosive impact on the solu-
ion of both quantitative and qualitative problems in the
future and hence must have slgnificant, far-reaChing con-
Seque CeS for Hegiate business schooIs.
(Co海inued on page J8)
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Yet, an eXPert in one of our large
Cities recently confided to me that in
his clty they do get together. ‥ un・
der　亀he table。 He laments that in
his clty unbiased pressure camot be
brought to bear upon morality。 His
documentation of bland corruptlOn
is devastatlng, PrOVmg mStanCe after
insねnce of prlVate deals between
businessmen and politicians for their
mutual benefit, and at public ex-
PenSe. Will he ever muster the
COurage tO force this out for open
di§CuSSion?王sincerely hope so.
Of course, this problem is not pe-
ouliar to the changmg American clty
Or td our agee Hasn’=he problem of
morality been one underlying the
decline and fall of many a previous
social order? But we can’t bring
about healthy morals by lect耽mg on
them, for no one’s agalnSt them pub-
1icly. AIso, this approach is to⑬
general・ Perhaps one way to get at
reform in ethics is to study specific’
actual instances of unethica工prac-
tices in business and govemment
alike.工f we lgnOre Our Obligation as
educators to do this, We may reaCh a
POm江n this new society of leisure
where these moral cankers will tum
our centrifugal progress into centri-
Pe亡al destructione But I refuse to be
a prophet of doom’Since工detect an
increasmg aWareneSS Of the need for
moral regeneration’and a desire for
轟n preparing businessmen for this
SOCiety of the future’We need亀O
know first of all as much as we can
about its exact character. This is a
job fo  research. And this is where
the creative cross-fertilization result-
mg from inter-disciplinary faculty
exchange can be utilized・ Economics
has Iong been accepted as the mother
SCience of business, but∴today the
beh vioral sciences, nOt tO mention
Ph losophy and mathematics’ are
Clalmmg foundational status. With-
Out doing away with any of the
“functional disciplines’’(marketing,
PrOducti n, finance, etC.) necessary
to a we11-rOunded business educa-
tion’工would suggest taking a cIoser
look at curricula from the stand-
POmt Of their underlying disciplines
and the search orientation they
must inevitably possess. I feel that
it i§ in this context that we can best
utilize those educators who are not
committed to a particular business
functi n　-　PSyChoIogists with a
business orienねtion, SOCioIogist§ Who
can throw more ligh亀On Our mar-
kets, mathematicians interested in
the pattems of specific fim§, Philo§O-
Phers interested in the relationships
Of systems of belief to business ob-
JeCtives, etC.
Some business∴SChooIs are gomg
out and bringmg these people into
their faculties. But perhaps a more
PraCtical method for us is to Iock
around our own Universl亀y tO find
scholars who are interested, and wh①
alr ady look upon business as a le-
gltmate and desirable免eld of re-
SearCh and te chinge Such person§
might retain their basic academic
roots while serving with the faculty
Of the Gollege of Business Adminis-
tration on a JOmt aPPOlntmen亀basis
for §PeCi魚c periods o航ime.工believe
that a11 the divisions of the Univer-
Slty COuld ben 負t by such a program
of cross-fertil zation.
The approach to research that de-
Veloped in the natural sciences and
carried over into the social scienee§
is now vitally necessary m the field
of business・ As we glVe increasmg
atte tion to the disciplines that un-
derlie business, the entire commu-
nlty Of bu iness scholars will bene魚t
紅om the enriching experience of
this kind of research orientation.
Armed with t e tooIs of scienti魚c
methodoIogy, educators will become
infused with the potentials of study-
mg the characteristics of this forth-
commg SOCiety and its implications
for business. The resulting mSights
should help us in prepanng Our
graduat  for the roles required in
this new s ciety. And research into
the philosophy and ethics of busi-
ness and the profit motive言n which
so little work has been done, Will
assist us in preparmg a neW genera-
tion of re§POnSib工e citizens’fortified
to meet the challenges that lie ahead.
For those f us who administer
and teach in the Go11ege of Business
Administration, We Welcome the
王u亡ure !
§o鵬e DiIemmas (Co訪れued)
There is an acute need to bring together the theory of
economics, POlitical science’SOCioIogy’PSyChoIogy, etC.’
with business. More institutional descrlPtlOnS are
needed, aS Well as research to detemine the structure of
Particular decision processese
Research methods used in today’s business schooIs
have been inadequate. Since runnmg a business is a
inanifestation of human behavior, “Pure’’social scientists
should be empIoyed by business schooIs’Since business is
a large area of human behavior in which these scholars
could contribute much.
上8
穴Big business?oes not run the U.S.; it has never
really been in the driver’s seat. Managemen亀becomes
PreOCCu ied with the complexities of its enterprlSeS and
does not develop the d脆erent skill§ required to be politi-
Cally important・ Business management remains only one
Of many pressure group§・
American bu inessmen need education that will show
them to what a small extent “紐ee enterprlSe’’can be ex-
POrted・ Aithough we can’亀Say that our exIStmg eCO-
nomic y§tem Can Ou叩rOduce other systems, We Can
expor亀Our basic ideas of紅eedom and dignlty Of the
individua工.
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39 Woγld$ Of L巌ng
Your first thought: What a fan-
tastic place - a little Smithsonian.
AIong the walls, miniature pamt-
mgS - Originals from Indian and
Persian manuscrlPtS・ In the comer’
a lighted cabinet with a beautiful
co11ection of jade carvmgS. In other
cabinets, On tables, On the fireplace
mantel - On and in every conceiv-
able level or open space - hundreds
Of bronze, COPPer, ivory, brass, terra
cotta artifacts and objets d’aγt・ And
every object - from the Chinese
embroidery hangmg OVer the fire-
place to the prayer rug on the hearth
-　a COllector’s delight. On the
sma11 tables in the living room:
small Hindu bronze and copper
statues,丘gures of East Indian gods
and goddesses dating from as early
as the 14th Century, a Tang Dynasty
palnted terra cotta丘gurine (horse
and rider), a Painted limestone head
of Amon (Egyptian Old Kingdom
- 3rd or 4th Dynasty).
This is the fantastic home of a
fascinatmg COuPle. Dr・ and Mrs.
Leland C. Wyman live the adven-
ture of a Marco PoIo’ enJOy the
versatilities of a Leonardo da. Vincl,
experience the ingenuities of a Bene-
venuto Cellini.
Dr・ Wyman: PrOfessor of bioIogy
_　and researcher of considerable
note; PhysioIogist - OVer 150 papers
20
Published; SOCial anthropoIoglSt -
an American Southwest Indian ex-
pert (h teaches a course on Indian
cultures); lecturer - On the art of
Persia and India; Photographer -
about 3000 coIor slides; mineralogist
- mOre than 4000 mineral speci-
mens on display in his study; Philate-
1ist - his stamp collection overflows
six huge volumes and indudes a
complete Danish co11ection and an
almost complete American collec-
tion; lingulSt - French’Spanish,
Danish, NavaJO. In short’a mOdem
Renaissance man.
Mrs Wyman: graduate of the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts School;
silversmith - a dining room over一
組owmg With ozens of beautiful
self-design d silver pleCeS; gOldsmith
- a fine collection of jewelry; rug-
maker - designs by her husband
from an i11uminated Indian manu-
SCrlPt Of the Bhagavad Gita・
How do they五nd the treasures for
their museum-home on their travels?
(Any tourist to foreign lands can
tell you that o e doesn’t just stumble
OntO these ings - nOt this many,
at least -  the local bazaar・)
“Well,’’he says, “this is where the
fun comes in。’’ And picking up an
ancient palm-1eaf book, COntinues,
“for weeks we looked throughout
the Orient for one of these. One day
an antlque dealerうtold us of a ru-
mor: an Old man had just come to
Bombay from Nepal・ It had been
Said that he had some things for sale.
We lost no time in acceptmg an Of・
fer: taXi fare and a ten per cent
commission on a11 purchases to the
dealer’s son. After searching
through half of the old city’We fi-
na11y found the old man - and this
- in a dingy third-floor room・’’
And Dr・ Wyman laughs when he
tells about a tmy but magnificent
antlque bronze castmg that he
SOught for days in numerous and
remote bazaars. His quest was fi-
nally rewarded in a Bombay depart-
Incidentally’he finds some of his
treasures this side of the ocean, Viz.,
a matched pair of vajras (bronze
`` hunderbolts,, used by Buddhist
Priests) which he found, One in New
York, One in San Francisco.
買I like things rich in symbolism,’’
he says. =Th s Nahara」a　-　the
`King of Dancers, or Dancmg Siva,
as m st know it - is rich indeed!’’
He pomts Out the symbolism in
everything血om the Siva’s eamngS
to the ugly ittle prostrate form upon
which he dances, thus destroymg
evil o creat  good・ Even the grace-
ful positiomng Of the figure,s hands
and arms - all four of them - is
laden with symbolic meanmg.
“But even without the symbol-
ism,,, he says’ ``this would be a
sculptural arvel. Can you imag-
ine the d紐culty m attaChing four
ams to a body aLnd ending up with
′a丘gure that is the very epltOme Of
grace?’’
N xt summer the Wymans will
add to he more-than-300,000 miles
that they have traveled since 1929.
They will visit Turkey and Iran・
A d en what? =Well, amOng the
few pl ces that we have not been are
Africa and North Dakota。 We plan
to save Africa, for retirement.’’
And there’s always North Dakota・
AM, FD
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DR, YU題S晴A軸　HAN雪
Histoγ5an and S,Cholaγ
During a recent visi牛tO Califor-
niaタa yOung COuPle had been re-
quested to stop at the home of an
alumnus of Boston Universlty・ Al-
though their stay lasted only severa]
hours, the visitors emerged with the
feeling that they had spent several
months with a most “stimulating,
enthusiastlC, and warm individual.’’
The aftemoon was spent a=he resi-
dence of Dr. Yu-Shan Han　-　an
OutStanding historian and §Cholar・
Bom in China in 1900, Dr. Han
attended the Yenching Universlty m
Peking. Considered one of the out-
Standing scholars at the Universlty,
Han received his Bachelor o王　Arts
degree in 1924 and his Bachelor of
Divinity degree two years later・
While a theology student’ Han
met Dr. Paul Johnson, an eXChange
PrOfessor temporarily lecturmg at
St. John’s University in Shanghai・
A  the insiste ce of Dr. J。hnson,
Han traveled to America to cont主nue
his studies. After attending inter-
mittent sessions a亀　SeVeral Boston
institu ions, he received his Doctor
Of Phi osophy degree in 1929 from
Boston Universlty・
Among the many attractions in
the Boston area was Edna N. Quick
Who, in 1930, became Mrs. Yu-Shan
Han・ Together they retumed to St.
John’s University where Dr. Han
taught hist ry and philosophy and
Mrs・ Han taught English。 Edna
Han, Who had recently received her
Ma ter of A ts degree from Boston
Universlty, WaS COnSidered “an ex-
CePtlOnally patient, Warm, friendly
a d sinc re teacher’’by her students.
The Hans remained in Shanghai
until the end of the 1930’s when St.
John’s, being a Ch壷stian university,
WaS CIosed due to political upheav-
als. With few personal belongmgS,
Dr. and Mrs. Han returned to the
United States’Settling in lCalifomia
in 1940. Since 1941, Dr。 Han has
been Professor of History and Far
Eastem Studies at the Universlty of
Califomia in Los Angeles.
Yu-Shan Han is both a proud and
a modest man. These two facets of
h s personali y are reflected in his
Iovely Santa Monica home. Desplte
the unpretentious exterior, eVery
room is ta tefully fumished with art
treasures that boast of centuries of
tradition and culture in ancient
China. Even the outdoor patio has
been styled to resemble an ancient
Oriental garden.
As de from his universlty duties,
Dr・ Han collects antlque documents,
PamtmgS, books, and specimens of
Chin se block pnntmg. Because of
his additiona工interests, he is　紅e-
quently requested to appraise and
interpret Chinese art for friends and
neighbors. It is not uncommon for
a representative of the State Depart-
ment to refer to Dr. Han to translate
Or Substantiate facts regarding an-
Cient Chinese Dynasties.
工n addition to his universlty and
hobby interests, Dr. Han has written
Eleme海s of Chine∫e #諦0γiogγaphγ
and has co-authored The Pas青rhai
Liひe∫ Today・ AIong with wrltmg a
number of magazine articles’Han
also丘nds time to glVe Public lectures
and to serve on the sta任of several
national organ呈zations. A few of the
associations are: Economic Research
Commissioner to the Central Bank
of China in 194l, American Histori-
cal Association, and the American
Association of University Professors.
Yu-Shan Han is much more than
an outstanding historian and schol-
ar. He is an example of a proud
race - a re且ection of an unparal-
leled culture and tradition.
SG
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“I do not intend to stay here un-
less I can have a dynamic campus.,,
This is what the Board of Regents
expected to hear from the former as-
Sistant to president Case (1950 to
1953) when they named him to the
POSition of the new葛and魚rst -
Chancellor of the Universlty Of Cali-
fomia’s santa Barbara campuse The
dynamic new chancellor is Dr.
Samuel B. Gould: B.A., Bates Col-
lege (at 19); M.A。タ　New York
Universlty; Student at Oxford, Cam-
bridge, Harvard; LLD。, Bates Col-
1ege; for the last魚ve years’PreSiden亀
Of Antioch College9 0hioe
How does he intend to proceed?
Dr. Gould has an idea that some
Of the great educational devices of
Cambridge and ⑲Ⅹford葛the tu-
torial system’for instance, and the
use of residence halls as cultural
CenterS for the umiverslty COmmu-
nlty - Can言n new forms, be applied
here.
The great thing in Dr. Gould,s
Plannmg, however, is a factor that
has almost been forgotten in Ameri-
Can higher education - the student
as the center of the program. “All
you need to have a universlty’,, he
SayS, “is a studen亀and a sympathetic
teacher. To keep地e student at the
Center, the teacher `called, to teach
is indi§PenSab且e.”
A maJOr Part Of his concem w班
be to build a faculty dedicated to
teaching. In his inaugural address,
he said’=We are so preoccupied with
the physical trappmgS Of education
that the quality of the teacher and
the nature of his work in the dis_
Semination and advancement of
knowledge are rarely our prlmary
Objects of improvement。 This, in
SPlte Of our deep awareness bom of
experience that∴the teacher and
What he teaches are’in the last analy-
§is’the only real essentials to quality
education.’,
Already the new campus has a
reputation for地e excellence of its
faculty. A且so’it is becommg mOre
the focal point for血e State’s liberal
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haz/e a dynamic campu5
a ts and humanities program. In
this, Of course, 1t Will share a task
With the prlVate COlleges, but Dr・
Gould’s ambition’Obviously言s for
it to set the pacee
And spmtually’ nOt JuS亡intel-
1ectually・ “工deas;’he says言’are not
realIy known until they are lived・”
In his book’Kno初edge J∫ Not
Enough, Published recently at An種
tioch, Dr. Gould shows where the
tea her stands in his thinking.買The
te cher of tomorrow,’’he says言`wi11
be the powerful force by which this
nation will achieve the maturlty Of
mind and he serenlty Of spirit that
are the ha11marks of true greatness.
‥ ・ His eyes will be fixed upon hori-
ZOnS Which lie far beyond geographic
boundaries and which promise a
new dawn of brotherhood.”
To such idealism, it is evident,
th  challenge of mass education is
n t ba組ing・ It keeps seemg, nOt
masses but individuals - mOre and
more.　　　　　　　　　　JW
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S　十　〇　軸　害　毒
S高ngらBγaS5
and Humoγ
The Scene: An alert orchestra, a
POised baton, the downbeat. The
hall is農工led with the fa.miliar strains
Of Rodgers and Hammerstein. Sud-
denly the staccato rap of the baton
brings the musicians to an abrupt
halt・ The conductor gropes for the
right words. His frown dissoIves,
and with boyish exuberance he
Shouts, “‥ ・ make it more like jazz!’’
The tension is broken, Vio量in bows
are relaxed, and laughter relgnS.
Is there a universal language?
Sayard Stone, ’42, has found an af一
缶rmative answer in music. A holder
Of two degrees from Boston Uni-
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VerSlty’  College of Music, Mr。 S〔One
SuCCeSSfully directed the entertain-
ment p og m for the U.S・ Army叩
G many, maStermg the language at
the same time.
Armed with his newly acquired
German luency, this popular con-
ductor traveled extensively through
Europe, dir ctmg OrChestras in such
Places as Vienna, Munich, and Am-
sterdam. In the United States he
has app ared at the Berkshire Festi-
Val in Lenox, Mass., under the tute-
lage of Leonard Bemstein. Founder
and director of the New Hampshire
Music Festival, he has a.1so con-
ducted the Queens Symphony Or-
Chestra of New York. He enJOyS de-
VOtmg muCh of his leisure time to
improvmg the ′Standard of American
music played in Europe. Traditional
American JaZZ is most popular, and
he has supplied many radio stations
in Bavaria and southem Germany
With the best examples of this
unlquely American form of music.
Conductor Stone’s latest musica工
works ha.ve been recorded on the
Westminster label. Among his re-
leases are some of the earliest stereo-
Phonic recordings demonstratmg the
use of brass instruments in the cIas-
Sical repertoire・ Much of this music
COmeS from his prlVate COllection of
Renaissance and Baroque masters;
much of it has never before been
recorded.
At this time Mr. Stone resides in
Rocky Hi11, Conn・, and teaches at
the State Teachers College in New
Britain・ His latest plans include the
formation of a strmg OrChestra in
Hartford, and the direction of two
music scores for motion pICtureS tO
be made later this year in New York.
Conductor, COmPOSer, muSicoIo-
glSt’ and educator, Sayard Stone
SeemS tO be movmg farther and far・
ther away from his one intended
goal: tO buy an old farm house in
the rolling hills of northem New
England and retire to the medi亀a-
tion of the music he ]oves so much.
求P
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軸話間
凪音調聞軸漢
O肝案$因は$
Pre∫ide′〆, Da巌el J. Fi殺彫, CBA,48/L伽w,5I.
Cわil Serぴice Co棚mi∫∫ioner
Vice Pre∫;de初/or Re幼寂o郷, Lあda
Ambγ0∫e, PAL,29. Vice Pre∫idenら
Gordon・Loα,e, Godlγeγ・Braiduノ00d, Im.
Vice Pre5ide融/0γ Coり寂nuiのg Alum巌
馨duc俄iio脇, Robeγi Beγgelあeim,
§PRC,5」. Cみy Edi;or, Christian
Science Monitor
V宛e PγeJideni for釣udeのi・Alumni
RelaiioのS, JoblタH. J?揚, CBA,52.
Burroαgb∫ Bu∫iのe∫∫勅acb荻e∫
Recordわg Secγeiarγ, Pa勿毒ei`基材c勅aんoの,
Sar,54.丁eクcbe′, L餅あgわのHigb Scb○○l
Vice Pre∫ide彼i for A寂m巌Club∫,
Alberi Sidd, CBA,46, Jmura杉Ce -
P`ブriner, Cobelク6 Sidd
Trea3urer, Daぴid 5miib, CBA’38/’42.
Comクiroller, Bo∫io形Uni(ノer∫i砂
. ‥ and Jhe?靴I Reunion Cooγdinatoγ
Howard Waterhouse, Th,53, fomerly head of
mailings for the Alumni Association, has been
appomted to the new o鯖ce of Coordinator of Class
Reunions.
He sums up the reaction of those who “reune’’:
“Once the initial inertia of organlZmg lS OVerCOme,
reunionmg PrOVeS tO be a deeply satisfying ex-
Perience.’’
The reunion o綿ce helps to establish committees
and handles mailing forreunions. There is a com-
Plete file of all faLCilities available in the area.
Class chairmen are welcome to use these services.
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Noi all fhe beque融Jo fhe U諦e諦y haひe・ bee舘of hogly諒e・
Some haひe bee購mall, bu出ema擢ab砂鋤duγing and鵬eful.
瑠e形老幼∠縮。a有言・ …
鋭∴S⑱易観賞ca鵬e賞a
a帥⑱七⑱g岬a囲i㊧ a胡as ⑱f軸e聞昌竃ky way
租的　e菖ec七㌔昌c　竜鵬的er
a deve案⑱画鵬g t盆nk
朋輪⑬c閥題観賞s
鶴⑱芝e輪S o音曲⑬七〇墓㌍関田輔c胡盆をes
by Edward Schwartz
These are only a few of the hun-
dreds of things which have been pur-
Chased for the Universlty Observatory
With money from one sma工l fund.
In 1922 the estate of Wilbert F.
Gi工man gave seOO亀O the University.
Known as the Gilman Fund, it was
to be used solely to purchase needed
items for the observatory. The fund
is stil=ntact・ Indeed夕desplte its
hundreds of purchases, the虹nd has
actually grown by 66 per cent to
$833.60, and it,s ready to do some
more unobtrusive but valiant duty・
“In the past’” says professor Ger-
a工d S. Hawkins, British-bom radio
astronomer, “the ftmd has been used
mainly to purchase photographic
equlPment・
“But the next thing we want to
get;’Dr・ Hawkins explained crisply’
`〕is a ce工estial grid・,, We were told
that a ceIestial grid, Or P工ayground
Jungle gym affair’is a transparent
SPhere which H工ustrates to the stu-
dent the various great circles in the
Sky.買Every　ノaStrOnOmer knows
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they’re there,,, the professor ex-
Plained, “but this concept is rather
d距cult for the student to grasp・?
The Gilman Fund is only one of
many gifts which have made the Uni調
V rSlty POSSib且e. Isaac Rich, One O革
the original founders, made Boston
Universlty th  most highly endowed
institution of its time with a be_
quest of property valued at about
One m皿on ollars. Unfortunately’
in 1872’the Boston fire destroyed
the downt wn real estate which Rich
had left to he Universlty.
In 1858, John Wade, a merChant
and childless widower from Wobum,
Mass.’l ft two bequests to the New
England Female Medical College.
His first bequest’tO be called the
Wade Fund, WaS Six brick buiIdings
Valued at $20,000・ They were rented
Out and the即2,000 annual income
WaS uSed to fumish scholarships for
needy women studentso
Wade’s second bequest was the
Sum Of seOOO which estal)lished the
Wade Pr fessorship. The Wade
Chair has been in existence for 101
years and is currently held by the
Dean of the Boston Universlty
SchooI of Medicine. Since its found-
ing,亀he fund has paid out #0,000,
nd s stiH intact.
On Jun 8, 1959, the University
received one of its largest and most
unusual bequ sts. Miss Ama Ram-
Sey, 86, Of Wiユton, N. H., le豊年　a
heal hy sum reported to be approxi-
mat ly絆,000,000 to be divided be-
tween the Un王veislty and the Epis-
COPal Church。
Her wil1 1eft $20,000 in trust for
the University・ In addition, $25,000
Of her estate will go to the Boston
University SchooI of Medicine, W主th
th remammg funds to be divided
equally between the Universlty and
the Episcopal Diocese of Massachu-
Set亡S and New Hampshire. This was
a rather unexpected wind王all. Not
much is known about this generous
Old lady who remembered us so
kindly; bu亀one thing lS Sure葛Bos-
ton Univ rslty Will remember her.
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The Remqking of a∴Cullure:しife
and　要duくa置ion in Puer青o Rico′　Dr.
Theodore BrameId, Professor of Educa-
tional Philosophy, Schooi of Educo†ion,
Harper & Bro†hers, New York, 1959.
This book is the result of a three-
year “on-the-apOt,, survey; it∴con-
dudes that although the present
govemment has broad popular sup-
POrt, its leanmg tOWard a permanent
Conmonwealth status for the Island
is not universally shared by the peo-
Ple; the sentiment today in Puerto
Rico is for ultimate statehood.
Dr. Brameld has recorded that
“no clearcut answer’’now prevails
for the question “whither Puerto
Rico?,, although most citizens he has
PerSOna11y encountered there prefer
the ,Objective of statehood over inde-
Pendence or a permanent Common-
wealth status.
“New values - that is, COmPara-
tively new to Puerto Rico - are
now emergmg,’’he says- “Self-real-
ization with due regard for the
interest of other selves; the sev-
eral rights embodied in the Puerto
Rican constitution; the privilege of
Choice, PartlCIPation and experi-
mental plammg; the deliberate
harmonlZmg Of group interests-
these were the features of freedom
emphasized by the various persons
I interviewed on the island,’’he adds.
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Dr. Brameld’s book on Puerto
Rico is an attempt to interpret a
glVen Culture言`by systematically op-
eratmg On it an antecedentIy form-
ulated set of basic concepts derived
from culture theory.’’
(Visual footnote: To catch the
且avor of Philosopher Brameld’s
POmt Of view, tune in WGBH-TV,
Wednesday evenmg§, Where he is
COnductmg a neW TV show on edu-
Cational issue§・)
More　丁hcIn Meeをs The Eye, Cari
Mydans, 」○’31,門arper　&　Bro†hers,
New York, 1959.
Photographer Carl Mydans has
been recording hi§tOry for Life maga-
Zine for nearly a quarter-Century;
Settmg the camera aside’however’
he writes here about the events he
ha  covered and the life he has led
during that time.
Mydans covered the Finnish war
in 1940, the war in the PhilippmeS
n il he was captured (With his
Wif ) , by the Japanese. Freed, he
roamed th  European Theater, and
years after’Korea. In between wars’
he’s been se t by Life to every spot
On the globe.
Time,s r view of Moγe Than is
apt: “[This is a pictureless] book of
memories and responses - tO men
dying on a dozen fronts’tO CruShing
defeat and stimng Victory ‥ ・ tO
Simple gestures of humanlty under
PreSSure t at are reminders of what
is noble in man.’’
Mydans c eates for us some of the
terrible, Cruel, WOnderful, and com-
PaSSionate things that he has seen・
He te11s in a simple and e工oquent
S yle of dying soldiers’Of su任ering
in pnSOn CamPS, Of weddings in
Italy, Of the antics of drunken G.I・’s’
of the h roism of combat medics
=kneeling and in some way shrouded
With a godlike grace.”
Foo書prinす§ Of a Dream, D「. HowcIrd
ThurmcIn, Decln Of山e ChapeI, HclrPer
& Bro†hers, New York, 1959.
“When I grow up to be a man,
One thing is sure’I,1l never have
anything to do with the church;’
said Dr. How rd Thurman at the
tender age of seven: tOday the author
is r cognized the world over as one
Of America’s 12 greatest preachers,
One Of its most respected clergymen.
In this latest of his books, Dr.
Thurm n tells the story of the
Church for the Fe11owship of All
Peoples, a Church that he co-founded
in San Francisco in 1944, dedicated
to the integration of all races in the
WOrShip of God・ It gives an intimate
PICture Of the begimmgS Of the Fel-
lows ip Church言ts early problems,
and experiInentS, its successful at-
tainment of complete interracial
unity. The book also ineludes the
l ter experiences of other churches
an  deals practically and sensitively
Wi  the problems faced by both
Negro and White in the achievmg
Of church integration・
On technic l leave of absence
from t e church since 1953, he is
Dean of he Marsh Chapel and pro-
f sor of Spiritual Resources and
Disciplines at Boston Universlty.
Others:
l. Markeling Resea営ch, John P.
Alevizos, Professor, College of
Bu iness Administration, Pren-
tice Hall, 1959.
2. Marriage and旺e Fam=y
A蘭ong皿e P!a書eau Tonga of
Nor旺em Rhodesia, Elizabeth
CoIson, Professor, Graduate
School, Manchester Universlty
Press, 1958.
3. The Near Easl, William Yale,
Lecturer, College of Liberal
Arts, Universlty Of Michigan
Press, 1958.
4. Founda青ions of†he Responsib案e
iocie青y′　Walter G. Muelder’
Dean, SchooI of Theology, Ab-
ingdon Press, 1959.
5. The Teaくhing of §peaking and
しis骨ening in lhe Elemen書ary
§choo!, Wilbert Pronovost,
Professor, SchooI of Education,
Longma s, Green and Com-
pany, 1959・
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1
/11¥
Let u∫gO !hen,yOu andJ
When fhe ez/ening諒spγead o研
aga3nSt Jhe読y
Li庇a Paiie筋t ctheγized t4pOn
a Jable‥ ‥
Thus, T. S. Eliot reading from “J.
Alfred Prufrock’’、 (he read, tOO, from
``Murder in the Cathedral,’’“Waste-
1and;’“Preludes,’’et al) to a hang-
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mg-from-the-Chandelier crowd at the
Univ rslty Theatre October　29th.
The Women’s Guild (Prof. CaroI
Hi11s of SPRC, general chairman)
SPOnSOred the poet’s commg, and
they could haveしISed Boston Garden:
even with chairs set up on the stage,
many people were forced to sit on
the floor in an upper room with only
a PA system to substitute for the
great man・ When Eliot was told
about the fate of the over乱ow, he
remarked in true Eliot manner,
``That’s too bad・ Half the prQgram
is watching the perfomer’s antics:’
Eliot’s naturalness and modesty lS
not forced・ He patiently greeted
hundreds in the reception line (re-
inforced by his Iovely young very
British wife in gold gown and or-
Chids) head down, With the air of
召I don’t know why you want me’but
here I am.’’
Eliot does glVe this impression・
And gives the onlooker the impres-
Sion that perhaps the J. Alfred be-
fore Prufrock could as well read T.
Steams (Whose hair is oddly enough,
thin enough).
.‥doIdaγe
Tuγn back cmd descend !he staiγ
Wi青h Jhe bald spo高所he
middle of my haiγ-
(They tt'ill Jay: Hozt’his haiγ
i∫gγ0~uing ihin!) ・ ・ ‥
But modest or no, he’s kind. I
Said “Mr. Eliot, I’d love to glVe aS a
Christmas present to a friend of
mine - She collects them like crazy
- the autograph of T・ S. Eliot.’’His
Wife laughed, “You wouldn’t glVe
脇ai for a Christmas gift.’’ But he
didn’t argue. Here it is.
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W白粥甲直配
What promises to be another excit-
mg Winter §POrtS PrOgram at Boston
Universlty lS SOOn tO begin・
Attractive home schedules are on
tap for both var§1ty hockey and
basketball. And the track-minded
will find the　量ocal indoor∴SeaSOn
much to their liking・
On the hockey scene, Harry Clev-
erly is blessed with an abundance of
Veteran talent as he enters his four-
teenth season as head coach.
Only three members were gradu-
ated from last season’s squad that
POSted a 13葛7-2 record agamSt the
best in the East・ The commg Cam-
Palgn Will find the skaters once agam
doing battle with every ranking
Eastern sextet.
Heading the list of retumees is a
S醒⑱配甲$　醒配語間亜語間
by ]oseph P・ Concamon
well-known name to Boston Univer・
Slty hockey f llowers, Bob MarqulS・
The skillful skater from Montrea1
1 d th  n tion’s college goal scorers
mos亀of Iast season.‘ A two-time All-
Ame i an center, MarqulS-CO-CaP-
ねins th  hockey forces with Bi11
McCormack.
An added incentive to the skater§
this year is the selection of their
home ice, the Boston Arena, aS Site
Of the NCAA hockey champIOnShips
On March 17, 18, and 19. Boston
Universlty lS SerVmg aS host college.
The Terriers would surely we工come
an invitation as one of the two East.
em represe tatives.
The basketball team opens its sea-
SOn With a new coach. John Burke,
Signing γadio co庇γaC‘吊o bγOadcas脅Bosto猟U枕,eγ諦y /00めall gamesおAγ拐uγ Joh海oわ
(Ce庇eγ) of Coca Cola Co・, Bosきo肌Seaied (lef出o 7.ighりWi雄am B. McG硯h, WHDH t,ice
pγeSide帝鋤d U巌/el訪ソaihletic diγeCtOγ Vic Stouき・銅onding (lefi ±o γight) coach Stez,e
Si擁o, AI Tangeγ, WHDH r毒e PγeSide旬md Bob Chey綿e, WHDH PγOmOiion manageγ・
f rmer head mentor at MIT, SuC葛
ceeds M tt Zunic.
Captained by B社l Gates, the hoop
Squad ha  a §trOng home schedule.
Such Eastem powerhouses as Bu任alo,
George Washington’ Dartmouth’
Holy Gro§S’ Boston Gollege’ and
Syracuse make appearances at Sar_
gen亀Gym・
It w班take an outstanding e任ort
to better last year,s basketball record.
The Terriers climaxed their most
PrOductive season in history with a
semi孟nal魚nish in the NGAA East-
em reglOnal　丘nals at Charlotte’
No th Carolina.
Four of the　丘ve starters are lost
from that squad. Co-CaPtains Bob
Gummings and Jack Leaman gradu-
atedクa d sophomores Ed Washing-
ton and Tom Stagis dropped out o宣
sch○○l.
An additional high-SPOt Of the
winter s ason will be the return to
action of high jumper John Thomas
in the Knights f Columbus games
at Boston Garden’ JanuarY 16/
Thomas, Who hurt his left, Or JumP-
mg, foot in an elevator accident last
March, has indicated to his coaches
that he is ready to go.
The accident followed an amazmg
winter in which Thomas seven times
bettered the recognized world indoor
high jump mark. His best leap was
7 ft・ l% inches in the National AAU
meet in New York’s Madison Square
Garden.
Both rifle coach Sgt. Ralph Pem-
berton and ski mentor Don McBrien
are also antlCIPatmg gOOd years・
They both have veteran candidates
from which to form the nucleus of
their teams.
All in a工l, it shapes up as an inter-
estmg Winter.
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High ]umpeγ ]ohn Thomas
Bas居etball Captain Bill Ga触
Hockey Captain,鋤d誰l-Ameγican,
Bob Maγquis
VAR§帽Y HOCK寡Y　§CH格DU帖易1959種6O
Dec. 2′ YAしE′ BosfoのA「eno Jan. 9′ R. P. 1・′ Troγ′ N. y.
Dec. 8, NORTHEAST駅N, BosJon Areno Jan. 12, PROVIDENCE, Proγjdence, R. J.
Dec. 16′ ST.しAWRENCE, BosIon Aren。　　　　　Jan. 16・ ARMY・ Wes持oj申N. Y.
Dec. 19, PRINC訂ON, H。ryord R;nk Jan・ 28′ ALUMNi・ BosJon Areno
Dec. 28・29・ 30・ CHR-STMAS TOUR嵩l,。∩。計器請書霊詰
」an. 4・ COしBY・ Bosfon Arena Feb・ 8・ BOSTON COししEGE (Beanp藍。n 。。,d。n
」an・ 6・ CしARKSON′ Bosfon Aren。　　　　　　　　Feb. 10, HARVARD, BosIon Arena
McIrCh lO- Varsily Ciub Spor's NighI
March 17・ 18′ 19 - NCAA Championship - Bos書on Arena
VÅR§看丁Y BA§K即BA」L　§CH岳DU」岳易冒959器6O
Dec. 5, AMERiCAN INT駅NATIONAし,
Sorge両Gym
Dec. 9・ MASSACHUS印TS/ Sc'rge加Gym
Dec・ 12′ BUFFAしO′ Sorge加Gym
Dec. 1 8. BRADしEY, Peorjo,川.
Dec. 19, NORTHWESTERN, Eycms書on, /〃.
Dec. 29-30, PROVIDENCE INVITATIONAし
TOURNAMENT, ProYidence, R.上
」cIn. 5, BOSTON COししEGE, Chesfnu† Hi//
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」an. 9′ COしBY′ Sargen書Gym
」an. 13, CONNECTiCU丁, S書orrs, Conn.
Jan. 16′ GEORGE WASHINGTON′ Sorgenf Gγm
Jan. 27′ DARTMOUTH′ Sorgenf Gym
」an. 30, WORCESTER TECH, Worcesfer
Feb. 3・ NORTHEASTERN′ Sorgen書Gym
Feb. 6 BRANDEIS, Wa/tham
Feb. 1O, ARMY, Wesf Po;nJ′ N. y.
‾言　　　　　　　　　　　　‾ ’音　　　‾　‾　　　‾　　　　‾　　　‾音‾ ‾‾音　‾“‾‾〇十「 ) “’‾へ‾ ‾i‾“‾、‾‾‾.、⊥‾‾-‾’一‾’i一.1阜一’ト▼‾十〇】ベーノ、/十-二二一十〇二一ヘ音ノーi-〇・〇臆■一一,一一書-、ノー二_〇、一¥十_　-　-.ヽ〇二→ヽ○○で、し_._.†」へ臆.,_..
Feb. 13, COしBY, W。ferγi/′e, Me.
Feb. 15, BEANPOT FINAし, Bosタon Gorden
Feb. 19, ST.しAWRENCE, Confon, N. Y.
Feb. 20, CしARKSON, Potsdom, N. y.
Feb. 24, BOSTON COししEGE, Bosfon Åre同
MclrCh 2, PROVIDENCE, ProY;dence, R. /.
March 4, R. P. 1., Bosfon Arena
March 8, BOSTON COししEGE, Ches書nuf描//
Feb. 13, COしBY, Wotery用e, Me.
Feb. 16′ HOしY CROSS′ Sc’rgen青Gym
Feb. 17′ NEW HAMPSHiRE′ Sarge面Gym
Feb. 20, NEW YORK UNiVERSITY, New yor亙N.γ.
Feb. 23・ BOS丁ON COLしEGE′ Sorgen書Gym
F b. 25, TUFTS. Medford
Feb. 27. PROVIDENCE, ProYidence, R. /.
Mc'rCh 5′ SYRACUSE′ S。rgenf Gym
3工
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田恥①M　曹開田　C轟U聡S
酬酬酬i酬酬酬酬酬剛酬酬I酬酬酬剛剛剛剛酬剛酬剛剛酬剛剛
陣伍㊧m①重富①皿聞ニ紐皿k田富㊧皿呈㊧賞㊧号
From Manchester, New Hamp-
shire to Miami, Florida across to
Honolulu, Hawaii, Boston Univer-
slty Alumni Clubs meet throughout
the year. The programs run the
gamut of weekly luncheons, football
movies, Visitors from the Universlty,
and lectures and discussions that
range from the待Space Age’’to “Re-
cent Trends in Business a.nd the Stock
Market.’’ For example:
e Boston University Club of New
York holds Tea Dance in fash-
ionable New York Academy of
Arts 8c Sciences.
● Washington, D.C. Club invited
to the Indian Embassy in Wash-
1ngtOn by one of its members.
● South Shore Club of Mass. spon-
SOrS a grOuP Of distinguished
newspaper editors, Who discuss
Iocal, national, and intema-
tional eveIltS before 500 guests
for the dub scholarship fund・
● Chicagp Club has a family boat
excursion on the Great Lakes.
● CLA Professor of Astronomy
talks on the “Space Age’’at a
COmbined meetmg Of North
Shore, Belmont, Arlington, Lex-
mgtOn, and Winchester Clubs.
・ Quincy Club holds fomal Ball
to aid scholarship fund; makes
SOCiety pages as well as蹄OO.
`∴Joe Alur竺uS’Who attends his first
dub meetmg, discovers that there
are many fellow alumni in the area・
The president of the downtown
bank, the salesman Joe bough亡his
new car from, his daughter’s　6th
32
grade teacher, and a local contractor,
who, by the end of the evenmg, WaS
going to rc雪aVe Joe’s driveway for.a
待good prlCe.,, All had one thing m
common - they were all Alumni・
Before the evening ends, Joe hears
about th  new buildings and plans
for the Charles River Campus, getS
a丘rsthand run-down on the footba11
eason, and is made a member of the
Scholarship Committee which last
year gave two鐘OO scholarships to
Iocal students.
As he rides home with the bank
president he feels happy because he
has met many new friends’1eamed
many new things about his Alma
Mater, WaS invoIved in a worthy
PrOJeCt, and-Where could he beat
that prlCe for the driveway?
Check the list. If there is a club
in your area, JOm it if you don’t al-
ready belong・ If there isn’t one’and
you would like to start or help start
One, drop a note to Hank Freniere’
Ed’52, Assistant Director of Alumni
Affairs, Alumni O鯖ce, 308 Bay State
Road, Bost n 15, Mass.
Ruth E. Bailey, CLA’35, ”eZt)lγ　Clecied
pγeSide扉Of fhe Ha砂aii Clu,b, Z毒th Ramy
Wee短.
D賞職,圏C冒OⅢ,Y　①田　C意U膿Si
ARIZONA
Geo「ge C. Whitney, E,32, 4701 E. 13th
Street, Tucson
CAL肝ORNiA
さos AngeIes
Chester Randali, GC’50/PR’53, 10595
Dixie Drive, Anaheim
Son Diego
†he Rev. 」ohn S. Atwood, T’39, 4604
Newport Avenue
Sqn F調ncisc°
丁h.e Rev. Ra回D, York, T’46, 2829 Ca「・
SOn Street, Redwood City
COしORADO
A「thur N, Armitage, B’44, 1315 lvy Street
CONNECTICUT
岬o「すford
Edward W ite, GC’52, 99 Pratt St「eet
New Bri書のin
しawrence 」. Go10n上’25, 401 Eddy-GIover
Boulevard
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Woodrow F, Murphy, C’42, 1415　Eye
Street, N. W.
iししIN01S
C描co9o
E. Scott Cohen, A’47, 400 Deming Place
MA看N王
Aubu「n
John R. Sinclai「, 」r., B’35, 289　Pine
Street,しewiston
8ongor
Owen H. Bridgham, B’52, 72 Vem帥Street
MASSACH USETTS
A「Ii g書on
Robert G. 」udge, B’56, 2蝕len Street
lex;ngfon′ Wjnches富er′ Balmo面
上acob Sa=ba, A’41, 151 RutIedge Road,
B lmont
Bos書o請
David Lavi‘en, Esq., L’29/B’30, 20 E触
Memorial Road
EYe印ng
Prescott C. Crafts, 」r., C’42, 5 Northgate
Road, We=esIey H冊S
De謝om, Norwood & Westwood
John F. Favaioro, ECC’57, 71 AItoona
Road, Dedha鵬
しのwrence
Helene R, Cox, E’53, 252 Haverh掴Street,
Methuen
LoweJ/
Charles E. Smith, B’32, 212　Parkview
Avenue
Mo/den-Medford & EyereJf
H.帥en Stevens, B’52, 182 Glenwood
Street, Malden
MeIr°Se
War「en D. Wood, Mus’48/’51タ90 Rich・
ardson Road
M雄ord
W冊am McAvoy, L’47, 9 Huntoon S=p
New書on
W冊am Carmen, E’41, 48 P剛more Road
Nor書心Shore
Ruth C, Pevear, A’29, 2 Upland Road,
Swampscott
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Qu諭cγ
Peter R鵬citto, B’36/’37, 159 Bro疎開.
Sou油S鼻ore
Frederick A. Sma峠　E’34/’49/’59, Noro
Wel冊igh Schooi, No「we=
Sp正の9書うe妃
Anthony F. DiGiore, M鵬’53/SFAA’57, 460
B鵬S Road, Longmeadow
丁e「r;er C/ub
Robertしeary, B’49/’54, 71-8 Middlesex
Road, Waltham
Yo「s砂
Russell Howa「d, PR’49, 111 Sherman St.,
Be而o調t
Wo肋e調G「寄d
Mrs. lvy W輔e「ton, E’53/’56, 226 」a・
maica Way, 」amaica Plain 30
WorcesIer (women)
Mrs. Aaron K. Hovenesian, P’53, 36 Had・
W血Road
Wol.CeS書er /meul
And「ew De冊Olio, GC’50/A’52, 1 Pur-
Chase S青.
MISSOU剛
Sf. Lo諦s
Norman S. Fox, B’30, 721 0栂e Street,
Ste. 1211
NEW HAMP§H肥菖
M〇億c鴨es青er
Georges E. Morin, B’52, 440 Coo=dge
Ave軸e
N巨W 。肥罵§王Y
醐orris Kaplan, B’32, 15 BeImont Circle,
丁ト帥亡O調
N曇W YoRK
New γork C待y
Harold Heid, A’31/L’33, C/0 」avits　&
Javits, 630 Fifth Avenue
O軸lO
Nor油eas書em
George Burne=, B’53, 2633 Chamberlain
Roa高批「on
Cinc誼no書i
Roge「軸ott, G’31, 1504　Wittekind
Terrace
PENNSYしVANIA
Pj鵬b u「9ん
Paul C, Chevoor, B’52ノ, 1178 St. Vincent
Drive, Pitcairn
RHODE iSしAND
ProYideれCe
Harry L. Case, GC’49/PR’51, Creame「
Trobridge Co., 49 Peck Stre.et
丁重XAS
DoIIos
Rober=. Bremer, B’52, 7839 Hunnje時
Da容las
WASH INGTON
SeのけIe
Dr. Lewis E. Litvin M’41, 2729・11th
Ave皿e, No. Seattle
柵AWA1 1
HonoIuん
‘ Ruth E. Baiiey, A’35, 1660 So. Be「etania
Street, Hono!ulu
PHlしIPPINES
Mrs. Francesca R. Aquino, S’31/Hon’49,
1327 Apo=o Street, Paco, Man=a
」APAN
Mr. Kojo Sekido, B’55, 1411 Uenoha「a-
machiタYamansh出(en, 」apan
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CBA /0γeign students Abdul Majid Al-Dahan (lefi) aγ)d Saleh R.
Hadbai, Of Baghdad, Jγaq, γemi扉∫Ce about home z{)ith Elizabeth C.
Um∫tead z”hoひeaγ∫ an “abba,’’Jhe Jong blac雇cloa短?・aditio”ally zt,0γn b),
Aγab tt,Omen・ M諒f U77utead, a∫読tant pγOfe∫∫0γ Of Physical education at
Sa!gent College,巾e所a ),ea信77 Baghdadのa t/諦ing Fulbγight pγOfe∫SO↑’・
顕職,0劇団　事案聞二田　CⅡASS圏S
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
1929 -The class held their 80th reunion
June 6th in the New Englander Room of
the 1200　Beacon Street Hotel. Guests of
honor were Professor and Mrs. Robert E.
Moody, Professor Frank Nowak, Miss Helen
Nowak, and Mrs. Mervyn Baily (Helen
Farwell). The toastmaster wa§　Robert
Hunte , Jr。 Dorothy I. Warren, Permanent
PreSident for a term of ten years, Submitted
her reslgnation. She is succeeded by §ydney
Se Rosen, Who was elected to a five-year
term. Evelyn McDonald, Permanent treaS-
urer, WaS also elected for the same term.
A check for seven hundred dollars was
PreSented to Professor Moody’director of
libraries, by Louise J. Meier to augment the
Jean Blair McCracken Library Fund.
1932 - Dr. Andrew D. Elia of Arborway,
Jamaica Pla n, has been elected president
Of the Boston University SchooI of Medi-
Cine Alumni Association.
19 6葛Frank Mariaj Lowell management
COnSし車ltant, aCCePted an invitation from
President Eisenhower to partlCIPate in a
White House conference on world refugee
PrOblems last sprlng. Maria is a founder
Of the American Friends of the Middle
East, PaSt PreSident of the Syrian and
L banese-Am rica  Federation, a director
Of the Lowell YMCA, and Intemational In-
Sti ute. H  als  served from 19弱-58　as
member of the Massachusetts Board on
Americanization and Immlgration. He re-
ceived Boston Universlty,s alumni award
for distinguished public service in 1957,
and Iast year was appomted to the civic
COmmittee of President Eisenhower,s “Peo_
Ple to People’’program.
Faith PγeSio13
CLA ,44
1944　-　Puer亡o
Rico Junior Col・
lege recently an-
n unced the ap-
POmtment Of Faith
Preston of Beverly’
Mass., aS dean of
administration. For
the past two years
Dean Preston has
been servmg aS aS-
SOCiate dean of the
CO11ege’ and pre-
Viously was direc-
tor of English research. She is the author
Of two English t xts for Spanish-SPeaking
Students and several short stories.
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???
1950回Kermit C. Morrissey has been ap・
POinted state budget commissioner by
Govemor Foster FurcoIo。 Mr. Morrissey
has been a research director in the Gov-
emor’s o餓ce since leaving Mount Holyoke
College in 1957 where he was a political
sclenCe instructor.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
1917 - Dr. Ralph L. P⑬Wer has embarked
On his second globe encircling trlP・ His
last tnP WaS 8 months and 37,000 miles
Iong・ He is retired and lives in Littlerock,
Cal.
工924-Joseph L・ Fenton, a retired U.S.
Årmy Co量onel, died Aug. 3 at Fort Devens.
CoIonel Fenton had completed 45 years of
Service. He was past captain in charge of
the CCC camps in Massachusetts.
1930 - Richard G. Wi11iams of We11esley
has become associated with Charles F. Rit-
tenhouse and Co., aS director of manage-
ment servICeS.
1932 - William F. Sue§Sbrick was named
PreSident of Doehla Greetmg Cards Inc.
Mr. Suessbrick has been associated with
the firm for 25 years.
]ohn F. Smith
CBA ,47
ford with his wife and
重947　- John田・
Smith was recently
PrOmOted to the
POSt Of assistant to
William P. Gwynn,
PreSident of United
Aircraft Corp. Mr.
Smith, Who has
headed public rela-
tions at Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft,
assumed his new
POSt July 16・ He
lives in West Hart_
three chil ren.
1949 -Donald Le Barber was∴reCently
n med “one of t.he 10 outstanding young
men of Greater Worcester:’ He is director
Of auditing at State Mu亡ual Life Assurance
Co. of America… ・ Capt. Melvin N. Lash,
an Air Force reserve o鯖cer, has been named
liaison o鯖cer for the Air Force Academy
in the Greater Fa]1 River area. Capt. Lash
has been a reserve o鯖cer for 10 years.
Richaγd N. Wells
CBA ’52
量952　-　Richard
N。 Wells has been
named dis亡rict
manager in Repub-
1ic∴Stee工　Corpora-
tions’Berger Divi-
Sion sa量es o鯖ce in
Baltimore.　Mr.
Wells has been in
Berger’s∴Sales or-
ganization in Bos-
ton since 1952.
A poγiγa訪of Chaγle$ F. Coll壷Of Poγ8 Cりde, Me・, Pasi 73a房o鳩a団γeSide海
Of Sigma Alpha Eかilon and PγeSide庇of Pγ0諦卿e Alpha,秒a$ Pγe$e短ed紬
SAE a=heiγ 103γd Amiひe持aγy Na訪onaZ Co硯/e研ion鋸Highland Pa橘, Jll・,
ihis ∫ummeγ.
The Poγtγaiちa gif青of PγOZ/ince Alpha,砂aS Pai海ed砂John Fo海sbee of
We坤0γちmd z扉ll hang ;n Jhe Jibγaγy Of fhe Leひeγe Memoγ融Femple,
SAE’5読γine md 73a訪onal o節Ce読破,an諏on夕Jll.
Shoひ,n Oγe CBA accou短ing pγOfes∫0γ Robe硝Ce Waehleγ Of Ne敬}io硯,雄e,
Mass・, PγOt/ince Alpha uice pγ錆idenらand M7a. Col初J・
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且957 - Douglas MacPherson is a member
Of a team sent by the U.S. General Account-
ing O範ce in San Francisco to make a survey
Of G.I. housmg and govemment contracts
in Honolulu, Hawaii.
1958 - Robert J。 Feru皿o, Of Wobum, has
been appointed an instructor in public
SPeaking at Northeastem University. o ‥
田dward Si鱈　ha§　bcen appointed to the
teaching sta任at Shrewsbury (Mass.) High
Sch○○工.
SARGENT COLLEGE
1917 0-Helen B. Anderson, for 42 years
Newton recreatio  leader’retired this year.
She also taught physical education in Som-
erville, Medford, Roslindale, and Newton.
19191-The Malden Histo正cal Society
elected Mrs. Walton S. Hall (Mildred Shep-
hard) as their new president for 1960. Mrs.
Ha11 is the first wo皿an to be presiden亀
Since the founding of the society in 1886.
1959 - Carl Ee Nelson has been appointed
a physical therapise and athletic trainer a亀
Colby Co11ege in WaterviIle, Maine. While
an undergraduate at Boston University, he
SPent three years work音ing with the Terrier
teams under the direction of Coach Steve
Sinko.
1959-Mount Diablo High School in
Concord, Cal・, has appointed Sandra Mc・
AIoney as an instructor in physical educa-
tion. ‥ o Now teaching and coaching at
Memorial High School in Middleboro, Mass.
is Carolyn Graveline She is directing the
gir且s, physical education program as well as
COaChing the girls’basketball’免eld hockey,
and softball teams∴
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOLOGY
1958鵜A/2G Robe耽　C. C量ark of Åltus
(Okla.) AFB, WaS reCently awarded a se5
PrlZe for his suggestion to build an engme
Stand adaptor for a Jet englne Center∴§eC-
tion. This l壷ll save hundreds of dollars
and man-hours.
JUNIOR COLLEGE
1956重Philip A. Spurr of Concord re-
Ceived his Bachelor of Science degree in
business administration a亡the recent gradu-
ation exercises of Su任olk Universlty・ He
is presentlv employed with the New Eng-
Iand Mutual Life Insurance Company. ‥ ・
Bruce Heald of Needham has been ap-
POinted supervisor of music for Ashland
and Interlakes High Schoo工, Quimby School,
and Slandwich Elementary School in Mere-
dith, N. H.
I957 -Leonard V. Short, Jre, Of Water-
town has been appointed district manager
f r Ironrite Inc.
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SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
1926 - Dr. Holt Hughesタdean of s餌dents
at Paul Smiths’College’died suddenly at
the Saranac Lake General Hospital, Saranac
Lake’N. Y. Dr. Hughes was the pastor of
the Methodist Church in BIoomingdale’
N. Y., and also holder o童　the Croix de
Guerre for Bravery during World War I.
He was 62 years old.
1933 - The Rev. Paul W. Rishe工l’66,
executive of the Protestant Council of the
City of New York, retired last July 3l.
Upon completion of a three and one-half
month tour of Europe’the Rev. Rishell wil量
begin a study of “The Spirit of Protestant-
ism in United States History.’’
1946 -Dr. Warren E. Steinkraus, aSSO-
Ciate professor of philosophy and reIigion
at Iowa Wesleyan Co11ege, has been named
Chaiman of the division of religion and
Phi量osophy at Union Cb11ege. Dr. Stein-
kraus has held teaching positions at Comell
College’DePauw Universlty, and Emerson
College.
I954回The Rev. Harry H・ Kruener, dean
Of the chapel at Denison University, has just
Written a new book entitled Spec輝a砂fo
Youth・ The Rev. Kruerfer was fomerly min-
ister of the Firs亡Baptist Church of Boston
and the First Baptist Church of Granvi11e.
SCHOOL OF LAW
1899-Thomas P. Corcoran’88, Of Paw・
tucket’died last August. His law practice
dated back to 1899. His son, Thomas G.
Corcoran, WaS a member of President
Roosevelt’s “Kitchen Cabinet:,
1912 - Followmg a brief illness, Maurice
E. Hanis died on Augus亀9th of this year.
Mr. Harris was the founder and retired
PreSident of the M・ E・ HarTis Company of
LoweIl. Emigrating from Russia, Mr. Harris
attended Lowe11 mgh School, Massachu-
SettS Institute of TechnoIogy, and Boston
University SchooI of Law.
1925 - The Metropolitan Department for
the I960 United Fund Campalgn has ap-
POinted Mr. Thomas Dorgan to the Public
Services Division.
1926‘一Educators, Jurists’ and religious
leaders joined more than 400 people in
Paying final tribute to Superior Judge
Ch叫es A・ Rome this past summer. Judge
Rome died at Massachusetts General Hos-
Pital after being stricken with a heart attack
at Suffolk Superior Cburt. He was professor
Of law in the Law SIchoo重for 15 years’
1926 to 1949, and the Assistant U.S. At_
tomey for Massachusetts from 1933 to 1937.
Judge Rome had long been active in Bos_
ton Universitv a量umni affairs’having §erved
as president of the Genera量　and Law
SchooI Alumni groups. A scholarship in
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Ez/eγet朝. Loγd (thiγd fγOm Jeft) ’Dean Emeritus of CBA, Chat∫ whh mr・
bers o声he cla∫∫ Of 1917 at ’heiγ 7.eCe研γeumOn a“he Bofわn U巌’e梱り
Facultγ Club・ Dean Loγd,.Pecial gue克a高ne reunion, 7.eiiγedわ1941 afteγ
28 yea7.S OS Dean o声he College・ He高?0砂O γeSide郁Of Raymond, Me.
FγOm Jef出o γigh青: Chaγles H・ Cahill, Cambγidge, Ma∫S.; James Goz/e, Ne枕,tO綿
HighlandJ’Mas∫・, Chaiγman O声he γeunion; Dean Loγd, and Peieγ Tuγ。hon,
Ches妨ut勤l, Mas∫・ Cahill and TuγCho7…eγe On ‘he γeu扉on plaming
COmm汚tee.
his name has been in existence for Boston
University law tudents for over ten years・
He received an A.B. from Harvard in 1917,
IJL.B. from Boston University in 1926, and
an Hon. LL.D. from the Universlty in
1946. He was also a trustee of the School
Of Law.
1932 - Gardiner T. BoIster has been
elected vice-PreSident of the Merchants
Cooperative Bank of Boston. Mr. BoIster
has practiced law in Boston since 1932 and
Will continue his law o鯖ce as usual. A
director of The Merchants Cooperative
Bank fo  ore than 15 years’Mr. BoIster
]udge Chaγles 4. Rome
 a graduate f Harvard College and Bo§・
ton Universitv Law Schoo工.
1947鵜One of the ten winners of this
year’s Greater Boston Young Man of the
Year Award, §herwo⑬d J. TarIow of
GIoucester was honored by the Boston
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Tar_
35
low graduated from Gloucester High
School, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy,
Colby College’Tufts Dental School’Boston
University Law School’and Boston Univer-
sity Graduate Law School. He heads radio
stations WHIL, WGUY, WHYE, WLOB,
and is treasurer of WARE. He is also the
president of the Communlty Cooperative
Bank of Medford. Mr. Tarlow is a member
of the Chambers of Commerce of Malden,
Somerville, Medford, and Everett"
Heart A sn. at its annual meetlng at the
Harvard Club, Boston. He has been a
member f the sta任of Burbank Hospital
Since Sept. 1948.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
1927 - Lieut. CoIonel Mary A. Hallaren
has b en ass gned to the O鯖ce of the As-
sistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower’
DiγeCtO,{ Of Alumi A距rs Randall W. Wee短occept吊he的s fo a 1959
CheひγOlet statio柵,agO可γOm妬lio,了Mi紹’Heγman, Laか36・ M萄e Heγman
話he ott’neγ Of Po帝eγ CheひγOlet読Cambγidge, Mass・, and cach yeaγ foγ the
pas’‘hγee years ha叫γeiC"ted o ”eZ” CheひγOleきJo fhe Alurni Association・
M猿e ha∫ been quite aci∂ぴe ;n alum毒aβa諒and cuγγe短ly r‥eγt,ing a出he
chaiγman O声he Second Cen初ツClub・
SCH.00L OF MEDICINE
1898 _Dr. Howard A. Strecter received
a special award for a half century of prac・
tice from the Hillsborough County (N. H.)
Medical Society. Joining the society in 1922’
he was made a life member in 1950. He was
fomer city health o億cer in Manchester.
1935 - Dr. Andrew D. Elia, Whose practice
is in Brookline, has been elected president
‘of Boston University SchooI of Medicine
Alumni Association for the commg year,
1 959-60.
1941 -Dr. Franklyn D. Berry was ap-
pointed to the active (Senior) medical
sta価of the S't. Luke’s Hospital.
1942-Dr. Albert A. DesChenes was
elected vice president of the Massachusetts
36
Personne  and Res rves. CoIonel Hallaren
was appointed director of the Women’s
Amy Corps in 1947’reSPOnSible for the
co.ordination of all WAC activities.
1940 - William L。 O’Connell, SuPerin-
tenden亡Of the Acton, Mass., Public schooIs,
has been elected president of the Merri-
mack Valley Superintendents Association・
194l -The new superintendent of the
Rockport’ Mass.’ SChooIs is C・ Warren
G ardner.
1949 - James A. SulHvan has been named
manager of the Webster-Southbridge Dis-
trict of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co. He joined the company ln
November of 195l.
1950 - Walter T. Cahill has become
senior English master and director of
speech and dramatics at Falmouth High
School. Previously at Maine Central Insti・
tute, he was responsible for writing, PrO-
ducing’and directing a series of radio pro・
grams heard over stations in Skowhegan
and Bangor.
195l -The new Haverhill High SchooI
PrlnCipal is LIoyd M・ Creighton’a Veteran
of eleven years’prmCipalship at Portsmouth
High School. o ‥ William Edward Sim
was selected headmaster of the Lexingto11
Elementary School.
1954 - Dr. Clayton A・ Friis has accepted
the position of director of curriculum for
the schooIs of HaHison, N. Y.
1956 - Fred J. Wilkiuson, Of the Intema-
tional Cooperation Admini§tration Over-
seas Service, has been appointed as a
SuPPOrt SPeCialist in Education’ Forelgn
Service Reserve. He is asslgned to the United
States O erations Mission in Amman, Jor-
dan…. Kevin Thoma§, eXinoop great at
Boston Universlty’has been named head
basketball coach at Ayer High School‥ ‥
Janet M. Smith has accepted a teaching
POSition at the USAF base in Bermuda.
MERCHANTS CO・OPERATIVE BANK
Large8きC〇〇〇perα擁e, Bα競鳥拐Mα8SαC巌I8eきま8
125 Tremont at Park Street, Boston
La「gesi in Assets .
Larges; in Holdings of Govemment-Guaranteed Loans
La「ges鯵in Cash and Securities
Larges青in Guaranty’Surplus and Reserves.
Current Dividend 3%% per amum
Individual and Corporate Accounts up to .
HENRY H. PIERCE, Presjde7訪
鐙7 ,000 ,000.00
$22 ,000,000.00
糾勾000,000.00
$勾800,000.00
PAYABLE QuARTERLY
紛10,000
J。int, P。nSion, Charitable, Retirement and Trust Accounts up to　　$20,000
ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL
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1957調Daniel Boylen has been appointed
director of physical education and director
Of athIetics in the pubIic schooIs of Acton
- Boxbo’Mass. reglOnal schooI system・
I958-Dr. F. Virginia Howe has been
named full professor in the speech depart.
ment of Kansas State Universlty Where she
has been an associate professor…. Aiice
Noonan was appolnted superintendent of
nurses at the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital,
Jamaica Plain’Mass… ・ Sara R. Ber?nson
recently accepted the position of assIStant
dean of women at Kent State Universlty,
Ohio.
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
1948-John J. A償eck has been named
assistant director of the state department
Of social welfare. He will be in charge of
COmmunlty SerVices.
1952 - Benjamin B・ Towne, Jr., has been
appomted executive director of the North
Shore Children,s Friend Sc,ciety. once
PrObation o飾cer for JuVeniIes in Salem,
and acting director of the Friend Society,
he is presently president of the S.alem Com-
munity Council and a member of the Bev-
erly Community Council・
SCHOOL OF FINE
AND APPLIED ARTS
1931 -Augustine B. Powers died at the
age of 51 this year. He taught music in
Worcester for about twenty years. From
1931 to 1934　he was music director f。r
the Berkshire County SchooI System.
1938 - The University of Maine has
named Arthur W。 Reardon of Needham,
Mass. to the post of assistant professor of
education. Mr. Reardon has taught music
in various parts of the country, and has
held consultant and execし一tive positions.
19弱葛Dr. Edward F. Gilday has been
appolnted conductor of the Handel and
Hayden Society. Dr. Gilday is∴Chairman
Of the music department and professor of
VOCal and choral music at血e Lowe11 State
Teachers College.
SCHOOL OF NURSING
1958 - Frances Simon has been appointed
director of nursmg SerVice at Beth Israe工
HospitaI, Bo ton, Mass.
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC
RELATIONS AND
COMMUNICATIONS
1949-Russell Howard of Belmont was
recently elected president of the Boston
University Varsity Club’SuCCeeding Albert
Sidd of Brookline.
1950細American Metal Climax of New
York’has announced the appomtment Of
Edward F. Thaute of Ho工yoke as assistant
manager of scrap purchasing department.
1951葛Alan He Jepson was elected presi-
dent of the Pond Point A§§OCiation. Mr.
Jepson is executive director of Junior
Achievement of Greater New Haven, Inc.
1952 - H. Robert Case’director of Boston
University Pho o Service and photo editor
Of BOSTONIA, WaS inducted into the Ameri-
Ca  Society of Magazine Photographers.
ASMP m mbership葛by invitation - is
COmPOSed of the top 500 photographers in
the country.
1954 - Richard T・ Tibbetts’editor of the
P初擁eld Geneγal Elec諦c Nezt,.S, has been
PrOmOted to the post of communication spe-
Cialis  with the GE relations department in
Bridgeporr, Conn.
CompIimenfs of
卸沌如難鵬的揖舐服地鏡面臓
①乱,軸f.
1310　COLUMBUS AVENUE
BOS丁ON　20, MASS.
TeIephone刷ghlands 5-7330
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勿筋
Bos軸掘脚§ity ehair
Co鵬fo皿s W軸A叩Tr帥d
$27。50
Exp「ess Co=ect
Whethe「 your home,
Office, Or Studio foilows
the conventional o「 mod_
e「n t「end, these chai「s
W紺blend in perfect
ha「mony 〇 〇 〇 aVailabie
in black with gold t「im,
the Boston University
C「eSt is promine皿y em-
bossed in gold.
Not shown: No. 1916-5D
ADULT
SIDE CHA容R
$1 8。50
Exp「ess Coliect
Se胴yo肌re面ttance to:
皿胴即題虫網的賞用量脚
308 BAY §TA丁E ROAD
BO§丁ON,肌§§.
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1955 - The Caクe Cod Standaγd-Times
has announced the appointment of Philip
C. Hammond of Harwichport as clty editor
Of the neWSPaPer.
1956-John L Jellerson has opened a
Public relations o鯖ce at 118 Main Street’
Sanford, Maine. He will specialize in em-
PIoyee relations, house organ publication,
PrOmOtion, and advertlSmg. .  . Ray
Murptry of Nashua, N. H., fomer clty
editor of the ClaγemO庇Eagle, has JOined
the news sta任of the Telegγaph・
1957 -William Edward Cox IⅡ, a for-
mer member of the Johnson　8c Johnson
(New Brunswick, N. J.) sales sta任, has
JOined The Sa弛γday旗,enmg Posi as a
trade relations representative in the Boston
〇億ce.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
1930- John J・ Lane, Clerk of the Boston
Juvenile Court for 29 years, WaS aPPOinted
to a five-year tem On the state Parole
Board.
1936 - Warren D. Bennett was appointed
superintendent of the Deerfield-Sunderland-
Whately-Conway SchooI Union. He was
the superintendent of schooIs in Bedford.
1940 - CoIonel John W・ O,Neill has been
named actmg deputy commander for bal-
1istic missiles at the Air Force Ballistic
Missile Division, Cal・ With 19 years of mili-
tary service to his credit’Colonel O’Neill
came to the Ballistic Missile Division in
AしIguSt 1958. He has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross with one Oak
Leaf Cluster, the Air Medal with one Oak
Leaf Cluster, the Army Commendation
Medal, and the Air Force Commendation
Medal.
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1944 - Eaden M. Whiteman, Jr., has been
elected the　丘rst resident of the newly
incorpora ed Speech and Hearing Clinic of
Bridgeport, Conn・
1946 -Mildr J・ Caram, faculty mem-
ber Of Watertown High School, WaS elected
PreSident of the Massachusetts State Fed-
e ation of Business and Professional Wom・
en’s Clubs. She is past president of the
Lowell Business and Professional Women’s
1950 - John J・ Swainbank has been pro-
moted to assistant director of admissIOnS
at Ithaca College. He formerly was assist-
a重1t PrOfessor of physical education and in
Charge f student practice teaching‥ ・ ・
Thomas M・ Reilly has been selected as a
Vice president of the Scandinavian Airlines
System. He was previously director of bud-
gets and research.
1956 - Sally Am Kennedy, teaCher of
English and social studies in the Scituate
High School’reCeived high scores on the
National Teacher Examinations glVen an-
nually throughout the country by the Edu-
Cational Testing Service, Princeton, N. J.
Her total score was　801, Well above　750
ORDER YOUR
BO§丁ON UN器V要RSI丁Y
R容NG
TODAY
The trcIditional is ALWAYS smari
Purchased onIy lhrough
BOS丁ON UNIV漢RSI丁Y
BOOK　§丁OR格S
685　Commonweallh Avenue
Bos青on 15, Massachusells
Maj/ orders occep書ed. Wr;fe for co/orfu/
descr;p章;ye brochure c’nd p壷e /jsf.
Which would have glVen her a percentile
score of 99.
∫1957-Dorothy B. Pre§t has accepted a
POSition as bacterioIogist at the Tucson
Medical Center in Tucson, Ariz. She was
Chief technologist at the Salem Hospital,
Sa,1e喜n,い小ass.
1958_Wi11iam H. Mansfield has been
appolnted a career forelgn Service o鯖cer
by President Eisenhower. The appointment
also makes him a vice consul and a secre-
仁ary m the Diplomatic Service. He is pres-
ently attending the Forelgn Service Insti-
tute in preparation for his overseas
asslgnment… ・ the Rev. D. B. Chamber-
1ain, Ph.D., has been appomted pastor of
the John Street Church in New York City
葛the oldest Methodist congregation in the
United States.
EVENING - EXTENSION
DIVISION
1934 - Clifton E. Bourdelais, PreSident
f Time Finance of Brockton, WaS insta11ed
as preside t of the American Industrial
Bankers Association at the openmg Of its
25th year. The association is an intema-
tional consumer bank organization with
membership in every state of the U.S.・
Canada, and four other countries.
1935鵜Stewart W. Manter was elected
director of the Minot Co-OPerative Bank.
1937 - Frank L. Farwell of Needha.m has
been elected a vice president of the Libert)7
Mutual Insurance Company.
195l - George L Roy, Of Chelmsford, WaS
elected secretary of the Massachusetts
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Roy is a
charter member of the Lowell Jaycees and
has been committee chairman and past
secretary. He is empIoyed as a supervisor
Of personnel accountmg for the General
Electric Company.
1953 -James P. Kane of FIorence Street,
Rockland, WaS elected pre§ident of the
Rockland Chamber of Commerce at its an-
nual meeting for the 1958-59 year. Presi-
dent Kane has been an insurance company
agent for 25 years and assistant district man-
ager in the Brockton area.
1954-Capt. Merle W・ Ashley? Of East
Taunton, Mass., WaS aSSlgned chief of the
Valve Analysis Sta任　with the industrial
division at the army rocket and guided
missile agency. A veteran of 11 years of
amy service’ he served in Korea and
Japan, reCeiving the Commendation Rib-
bon and the Chung Mu Distinguished
Service MedaL
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Calling it The Towers is excel-
1ellt. This rather magni丘cent name
descl.ibes zl rather magnificent e任ect:
two handsome brick shells thrustmg
up Iline stories about the central
“pこしti〇・’’
But I won’t call it a dormitory (dor-
開田
恥WⅢ鵬
111itoI‘ium, from domire, tO Sleep)
because sleepmg is obviously the least
Of the functions it,s designed for・ And
t  ooh’s and aah’s of the 528 coeds
l cky nough to be asslgned to the
newest campus home-aWay-from-
home sugges亡other value-judgments.
Som  o白he oftenest-heard reactions:
● CoIor is verywhere, and stun-
ng - i st-floor (Viz. lounge and
dining hall) fumiture’for平-
Sta Ce’in orange and electrlC
blue and yeIIow and black and
White; Walls in corridors and
?????????
rooms, uP and down言n pinks
and yellows and fuchsias・
e Space there is’thank goodness.
¥　Fifteen square feet of studv-desk
in every room; 150 cubic feet of
doset space, ditto・ A Iounge and
inside置OutSide白living space” on
the五rst缶oor alJle to hold every
COed and her boyfriend at once
(although some u)ill have to
Stand, if this ever happens)・
● Socializing lS eaSy-big lounge
and patios’“Cubicles’’for pn-
40
VaCy, always-ready vending ma-
Chines always (theoretically,
anyhow) loaded with cake and
cookies and co任ee.
● A tel ph ne in every two-girl
room -Who ever heard o上such
luxury?
● It,s unduttered:存dean-looking
butwarm, tOO. I like it,’’as one
girl said・ The built-in features
help here - One built-in bureau
drawer, for instance, Will hold
36 sweaters by actual count.
丁聞Y BU漢音T T聞丁OW職S
The 528-くOed dormi冒ory a書14O Bay
§tate Road owes no青　cI I師回e of iすS
beau車y cInd crafすSmanShip　富o　油e
fo=ow,ng:
Archj重e書青S
軸ARBESON′ HOUGH,し1ViNGSTON,しÅRSON,
VON !TORC蘭& BURKAVAG畳
151O A細くhi書eくtS Bu輔ing, Philade!phio 3, Pcl.
Generol Con書roC重or
VAPP! & (0州PANY′容NC.
24O Sidney SI., Cambridge 39。 Mass., TR 6・75O5
Ce調mjc TjJe and Sfone Work
R剛AしD営Ti鵬CO州PÅNY,州C.
326　Main Street, Cambridge, TR　6-745`
PJumbjng, Heo航g, & Ven硝o航g
[APPiN BROTHER!,州C.
349 WashingIon S書reel。 Ma容den 48, M卿ss..
DA　2。3380
Arc航ecluro/ Woodwo「柄n轡
T軸EODO髄SCHWA州B CO舶PÅNY
「 ] 65 Ma§Saくhu§ettS Avenue′ Ar書ington,州os§・,
M1 3-6300
Concre書e Con富l.OI & §ojl An。Jysjs
丁軸E THOMPSON &し!CHTNER CO肌PÅNY′回NC.
8 A!lo調PI偶をe, Bおookline 46, Mass.,
Bた2-2105・6置7
OmamenIcII & [jg加Iron Work
A間隙萱CAN AR(軸l髄C丁URÅしIRON
(0州PANY,音N(.
121 l.iverpoo獲Sl.′ BosIon 28′ McISS.′ L0 7-OOll
Bujldel‘’s Hol.dwore
C軸ANDし郎‖& BAR眺R CO肌PANV
1686 CommonwecI冊h Avenue, Boston 35, Mnss.,
隔た　4。0200
EJecfrjcoI Work
ANDERSON"COF陣Y CO肌PÅNY, 1NC.
22 Shawmu書Slreel, BosIon,肌偶ss., HA 6-7345
Pαjntjng & Decoro書jng
JO軸N A. B輔GGREN CO州PÅNY, !NC.
6 SくhooI Stl.ee書, Mi柵on. Bし8-7421
Furr;ng′ [cl据ng & Plosfe高ng
C聞iAPP回!SI BROT軸ER§
199 Hiliside Avenue, Needham′ Mass..
H1 4・1587
Vinyl and V;nyl Asbes書os TIJe
JO錐PH De[EO
159 My巾萱e Sl細eet. Med書ord,冊li§・。 EX 6-3306
AsphoI書刷e
D州ÅTÅ鵬FしOORS,看NC.
1 1OO Old Co萱ony ParI(Way. Doすくhes青er,肌asi・,
AV　2_0330
§tone Veneer
董AS丁E剛QUÅRRIES, IN(.
224 11aすendon Slreel, Boston,肌ass., CO 7-7O33
B壷k, Foce o調d Co調鵬on
言暮RGUSON (0州PANY
25 Hun‘ingきon Avenue′ Bostoれ′ Mass.′ t(E 6-7760
励evo章oぐs
OT冒S　凱EVATOR COMPANY
13Oくさ即end n StreeI, Bos10n, KE 6-246O
CeIo書ex Acous航。I Ce描ngs
P音丁CHER & CO朋PÅNY, 1NC.
67 Rogers SlreeL C。mbridge 42.州a§S..
UN　4.9733
Concrele Fo「mwork
丁UC膿R CON(RET寡FOR舶CO州PANY
置97 Com軸el'lial Streel, Malden, M調ss.
DA 2。7249
F;「e Ex航gujs心ers & Cob;nefs
KEAN量り髄書QUIP朋剛丁COmPÅNY
8O Åigonquin Rocld′ Newlon′肌ass.′ B1 4-8721
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hat Does Big Business
Do fo「 Little Business?
BIG HEしP FOR iMAししBUiINE;; and a big heIp for u§ †oo.
Wes†ern Elec†ric Company represen†a†ive (lef†) discusses order wi†h
one of i†s mcmy smaIl bu§iness suppIiers. i†em purchased here is
spring used in Be旧elephone diaIs. M即ons cIre bough† every year.
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It does a great deal.
The Bell System, for instance, buys from many
small businesses.
In 1958, its manufacturing and supply unit, the
vestem Electric Company, did business with
more than 30,000 other丘rms throughout the
country. Nine o.ut of ten of these suppliers
had fewer than 500 empIoyees.
Purchases totaled more than $l,000,000,000.
In addition, Beu System empIoyees spent a
large part of their $3,750,000,000 wages with
hundreds of thousands of other businesses.
The Bell System also helps many a small
business get started and grow by making its in-
ventions and its product designs available to
others on reasonable terms.
Nearly eighty companies, for examl)1e, have
been licensed to make and se11 transistors and
thus extend the usefulness of this amazlng Bell
Telephone Laboratories invention.
There is no doubt that it has been one of the
biggest factors in the electronics boom・
BELL TELEPHON岳　SYSTEM
